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I. 	 INTRODUCTION 
A. 	 Purpose 
The purpose of the flammability test program at AC Electronics was 
to evaluate the combustion characteristics of Apollo G&N non-metallic 
materials applications in a pure oxygen atmosphere. 
This document is the final report of the testing of Block II CM and 
IM G&N non-metallic materials per the test plan AP-M-16010-N952, dated
 
1 June 1967, submitted by AC Electronics and approved by NASA-MSC. 
B. 	 Testing and Data Recordings 
The evaluation of the flammability characteristics of the G&N equip­
ment was conducted with a combination of dummy units, simulated units, 
and actual airborne equipment allocated from the environmental quali­
fication program.
 
The testing was performed in an oxygen chamber having a volume of approx­
imately 200 cubic feet. The tests were observed visually and recorded 
on motion pictures and test date sheets. The test chamber conditions
 
and test input levels were monitored on chart recorders. In addition,
 
still photographs of each sample were taken prior to and subsequent to
 
each test, wherever possible. Quality Control monitoring was employed
 
for the majority of the tests.
 
Engineering redesigns for fire retardant applications, when known at
 
the time of the testing, were incorporated into the samples tested.
 
C. 	 Program Objectives and Evolution 
To accomplish this testing effort, a program was initiated at AC Elec­
tronics on April 19, 1967. A task team with representatives from 
Evaluation Test Department, Materials Engineering and Product Engineer­
ing, was formed and given the following objectives: 
1. 	To prepare a test plan using ASPO-RQTD-D67-5, dated April 10, 1967,
 
and MSC-A-D-66-3, dated May 13, 1966, as guidelines.
 
2. 	To review and list all Block II CM and IM G&W non-metallic materials
 
exposed to the cabin atmosphere.
 
3. 	 To determine the samples to be tested and establish the rationale 
for their selection. 
4. 	Conduct flammability tests of the materials in their applied con­
figuration. 
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These objectives were fulfilled by:
 
1. 	Submittal of a test plan for Category A materials on 8 May 1967­
2. 	Submittal of test plan for Categories B, E, F and H on 1 June
 
1967, which included the list of all Block II CM and IM G&W non­
metallic materials exposed to the cabin atmosphere.
 
3- Performance of testing in the interval of May to December, 1967­
4. Submittal of test data sheets, as they became available, to NASA-

MSC.
 
feet of motion picture film in February 1968,
5. 	 Submittal of 4200 

as graphical documentation of this test program.
 
Per 	NASA directive, tests were not run on Category A materials. Instead, 
information required to prepare material deviations was transmitted to MSC. 
Material deviations 36 and 37 were approved to allow use of Teflon insulated 
wire, MIL-W-16873 and SCD 1010789, in the G&N system. 
A meeting was held at MSC on June 5, 1967, and the test plan for Categories 
B, E, F and H, was reviewed. The following deviatinns to the test plan were 
mutually agreed to and a procedure was set up for future test plan deviation 
approval.
 
1. 	A test would not be run on a complete G&W configuration. Therefore,
 
equipment required for that testing would not be furnished.
 
2. 	A test would not be run on the PTA as a Category E unit. Instead,
 
the PEA should be so tested.
 
3. 	 The CM Harness Group allocated for qualification testing (G&W 203),
 
would be used as a source of potted connectors for testing. The con­
nectors would be cut off as required and samples of any one type of
 
their
connector would not have to be identical as to size, so long as 

construction was similar.
 
4. 	No tests would be run on unpotted harness connectors unless required
 
for evaluation of test failures on potted units.
 
5. 	A test would not be run on an operational IMU; a dummy unit should be
 
utilized.
 
6. 	Tests would not be run on production optics eyepiece and blanket
 
assemblies; simulated units should be fabricated.
 
7- A test would not be run on a CM Navigation Base, a simulated unit
 
should be utilized.
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Deviations, in addition to those listed above, were coordinated with
 
NASA MSC and are included as Appendix A. A total of twelve deviations
 
have been written and approved.
 
The 	following items regarding preparation of units for testing were also
 
mutually agreed to at the Jlune 5th meeting:
 
1. 	All flammability fixes would be installed before testing a unit.
 
2. 	Scrap modules could be used inside equipment.
 
3. 	 The equipment modification, prior to testing, would be done on an 
engineering basis and not necessarily by production personnel. 
In addition to the 92 formal tests which comprise this report, TO screen­
ing tests were performed in the Materials Laboratory. Although the tests
 
were run at a maximum of 12.0 psia of oxygen, their results were useful
 
in determining the feasibility of fixes and in performing preliminary
 
evaluation of new materials before formal tests were run. A listing of
 
these tests is included as Appendix B.
 
II. DISCUSSION
 
A. 	Test Data
 
The results of the formal tests and conclusions, on a unit basis,
 
are presented in Section III of this report. These conclusions are
 
the result of visual monitoring of the tests, examination of samples
 
after testing, and review of still photographs and motion pictures
 
which were taken.
 
The motion pictures have been edited to remove technically unnecessary
 
footage, and title scenes have been added. A cross reference of motion
 
pictures, still pictures and test numbers is included as Appendix C.
 
The permanent data records, charts, recordings, still photographs and
 
originals of data sheets, are not included in this report. This data
 
is available and is on file at AC Electronics. Copies of all test data
 
sheets have been separately forwarded to NASA-MSC throughout the execu­
tion of this test effort.
 
The test specimens from this program are in storage at AC Electronics 
or have been reallocated per NASA directive. Where the sample was con­
sumed and only ashes remained, the ashes were discarded. 
B. 	Change Concepts
 
The following general fire retardant principles were incorporated into
 
the equipment in their particular applications.
 
1. 	Exposed PR 1538 encapsulant, rigid polyurethane foam encapsulant,
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nylon jacketed wire, and'harness group shields covered with
 
Teflon tape, were covered with adhesive backed aluminum foil
 
tape to exclude oxygen and provide a heatsink.
 
2. 	RTV 102 was changed to the slower burning BTV 109.
 
3-	 lacing tape, where exposed to the oxygen atmosphere, was
 
changed to Beta glass lacing tape.
 
4. 	 Flexible polyurethane foams, where exposed to the oxygen atmos­
phere, were removed.
 
5- Oxygen access to various materials was eliminated or restricted
 
by the application of adhesive backed aluminum foil tape, by
 
adding metal or glass covers, or by adding metal overlays.
 
6. 	Flammable structural materials, such as epoxy impregnated fiber­
glass and ABS plastic, were replaced with aluminum. 
After the incorporation of the ECP's as listed in Table 1, the flamm­
able materials have either been eliminated or their exposure to the 
oxygen atmosphere has been greatly reduced. Table 1 also contains the
 
part numbers resulting from the ECP incorporation. 
In addition to the ECP's referenced above, system ECP's 582 and 612 
were incorporated into the G&W systems (202 and 602) to be used in 
thermal-vacuum testing. Additional changes were required to these 
units to apply a protective covering of adhesive backed aluminum foil 
tape over the silicone rubber bracket pads, the identification sleeves, 
and shrink tubing. The lacing tape on the thermocouple wires was 
changed to Beta Glass. 
C. 	 Non-Metallics Status in G&iN Equipment 
The tabulation of CM and IM G&M non-metallic materials which interface 
with the cabin atmosphere, Table A in the test plan, has been revised
 
to show material usage after flammability testing and incorporation of 
redesigns. This information is compiled in Table 2.
 
Table 3 is a listing of the disposition of all exposed non-metallic
 
materials identified before and after the flammability redesigns. 
The 	 status of many of the items is contingent on receipt of completed 
test data from NASA. As of this date, all materials, which were re­
quested to be supplied to NASA for Category B testing, have been sent.
 
However, at this time, there is complete test data available at the AC
 
Electronics Material Desk for only a few of the interfacing non-metallic
 
materials being used at present. As data becomes available, it will be
 
reviewed. When the review discloses that a material does not meet the, 
NASA material requirements, information will be provided to NASA for
 
evaluation and material deviation processing. 
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In accordance with the test plan, the following material specifi­
cation control drawings have been created in order to control the
 
supplier of the material. These SCD's replace present government
 
material specification cailouts for materials exposed to the space­
craft atmosphere.
 
Present Specification 

MIL-A-25457 

ZZ-R-765 

MIL-W-16878, Type E 

MIL-S-22473 

AMS 3651 

miL-P-8585 

NIL-s-8660 

MIL-M-7866 

MIL-A-8576 

MI-P-8184 

MIL-T-23594 

MIL-R5847 

MIL-L-8937 

L-P-349 

MIL-P-15328 

MID-E-18648 
MIL-E-18648 
MIL-R-6130, Type II, Grade A 
MIL-A-5092, Type II 
MIL-P-24074, Type I, Grade A 
TT-E-527 
Material 

Adhesive 

Silicone Rubber 

Wire 

Loctite 

Teflon Coating 

Zinc Chromate Primer 

Silicone Grease 

Molybdenum 

Disulphide
 
Acrylic 

Acrylic 

Teflon Tape 

Silicone Rubber 

Dry Fili Lubricant 

CAB Plastic 

Wash Primer 

Neoprene Rubber 

Buna-S Rubber 

Rubber 

Adhesive 

Teflon Sheet 

Alkyd Enamel 

New SCD Callout
 
1008963
 
1008965
 
1008951
 
1008953
 
1008961
 
1008952
 
1008954
 
1008955
 
1008956
 
1008958
 
1008960
 
1008965
 
1008957
 
1008964
 
1008975
 
1008976
 
1008977
 
1008978*
 
1008979*
 
1008984
 
1008991
 
*The~e SCD's >ere created for unique application on thermal vacuum systems, 
and consequently they do not appear in Tables 2 and 3. 
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Present Specification 	 Material New CD Callout 
MIL-P-22241A, Type I, Grade B Teflon Sheet 	 1008982 
MIL-P-19468A Teflon Rod 	 1008983 
1008992MIL-P-17091 	 Nylon 

D. General 
In the execution of many of the tests, reference is made to a standard 
(hot wire) ignition source. This standard ignition source consisted 
of a 1 x 2 inch piece of tissue paper wrapped on a nichrome wire coil. 
The nichrome coil was formed by wrapping a four-inch length of the wire
 
around a 3/16 inch diameter rod. Where a different type of ignition
 
source is used, it has been specified in the individual test summary.
 
During most of the testing, the temperature and pressure rise in the 
oxygen chamber were negligible. The unit test summary will specify 
these items -only when a significant change resulted from the testing. 
This report includes certain tests which were not originally in the
 
test plan. Some of these were added by request of NASA-NBC to support
 
decisions made on the IK units which are outside of the spacecraft,
 
and others were added by the AC Electronics task team when additional
 
information was desired.
 
The gas sampling philosophy of the original test plan was modified by
 
test plan Deviation No. 2. Subsequently, all gas sampling was elimi­
nated by test plan Deviation No. tA. As a result, no gas sampling
 
data is included in this report.
 
III. UNIT TEST RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 
Testing was performed in accordance with the test plan, "Testing of G&N 
Non-Metallic Materials in a Pure Oxygen Atmosphere Categories B, E, F 
and H" and deviations thereto, which are listed in Appendix A. Some 
minor deviations are noted in the individual test summaries. However,
 
these were not important enough to affect the test results and, where
 
they appear, are supported by rationale to that effect.
 
The criteria for acceptance of the units, in the various test categories,
 
are listed in the referenced test plan. Due to the experience gained in
 
the test program, together with revisions of NASA documentation governing
 
material selection and guidelines) the following standards were established
 
to determine acceptance in the various categories: 
1. Cagegory B - There shall be no propagation of fire to adjacent equip­
ment. There shall be no sputter, drip, or release of hot particles.
 
The chamber pressure rise shall not exceed 3-75 psi.
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2. 	Category E - The hermetically sealed container shall not rupture
 
or allow visible flame outside the unit.
 
3-	 Category F - The vented container shall contain any internal fire
 
or heat source until extinguished. No flaming particles or flame
 
shall be emitted. The vented gas shall not ignite adjacent combus­
tible materials.
 
4. 	Category H - Materials shall be self-extinguishing in air.
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A. 	Harness Materials Test Summary
 
The flammability testing performed on harness materials used in
 
Category B applications has shown the following:
 
1. 	The exposed PR 1538 encapsulant burns vigorously, sputters,
 
and drips burning material over a wide area.
 
2. 	The nylon jacket material, on Microdot wire (SCD 1010707),
 
burned vigorously at both 16-5 psia and 6.2 psia, independent
 
of whether the ignition source was outside or inside the jacket.
 
The same material is self-extinguishing in air.
 
3. 	 Adhesive backed aluminum foil tape is an effective fire barrier 
and retardant when applied to nylon jacketed wire, Teflon tape 
(so 1008960) wrapped group shields, and PR 1538 encapsulant. 
4. 	The cable used for the Optics Heaters (SCD 1012551-1) ignites,
 
burns with a low intensity flame, and is self-extinguishing in
 
a short time.
 
5. 	There is no propagation path between harness clamps (SCD 1010349
 
and l0400) when clamps are spaced as used in the spacecraft.
 
6. 	The conductor splices, Kynar sleeving (SCD 1012534) and PR 1538,
 
burn locally and vigorously, but do not propagate when properly
 
spaced.
 
7. 	The non-metallic materials used on connectors such as marking
 
inks, DC 4 grease, lubricants, etc., were of such a small quantity
 
and/or excluded from easy access to oxygen, that no ignition of
 
these materials occurred during the tests.
 
8. 	The potted and taped Deutsch, Microdot, Cannon connectors and the
 
connectors assembled using National pins, did not ignite when
 
exposed PR 1538 was protected with adhesive backed aluminum foil
 
tape.
 
9. 	Beta glass lacing tape ignited only for short periods and self­
extinguished quickly.
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The following conclusions were deduced and where action was
 
required, it was implemented by ECP's 626 and 627.
 
1. 	All PR 1538, nylon jacketed wire, and teflon tape covered 
group shields must be protected by wrapping with adhesive 
backed aluminum foil tape (Mystic 7402 or equivalent). Tap­
ing technique consisted of two layers of tape wrapped in 
opposing spirals, each layer was 50% overlapped. Resultant 
covering then was four thicknesses of tape at any point. 
2. 	The optics heater cable material is acceptable in its present
 
configuration, although EC 632 will replace it with teflon
 
jacketed and insulated wire (SUD 1010789).
 
3-	 No change is required to the G&N Harness clamps. 
4. 	 The conductor splice isacceptable for limited use if the splices 
are adequately spaced. 
5. 	 The harness connectors are acceptable with the PR 1538 protected 
by adhesive backed aluminum foil tape.
 
6. 	 All exposed lacing tape should be changed to the Beta glass type. 
The 	testing performed on these materials was modified from the original
 
test plan per test plan Deviation No. 1 in Appendix A. 
Tests not originally included in the test plan, Iq-P-l0, 25, 36, 79, 
85 and 88, were run. The reasons are defined in the purpose and con­
clusions on the individual test summary sheets.
 
Test B6 of the original test plan provided for testing a replacement
 
material for Permacel Tape, if one was found. This test was not per­
formed because a suitable replacement did not become available. The
 
adhesive backed teflon tape was protected with aluminum tape instead
 
of being replaced.
 
The CM and IM Harness Groups are acceptable for Category B usage per 
the test results and modifications above. For Category H usage, the 
nylon jacketed wire and the Teflon taped group shields do not have to 
be wrapped with aluminum tape. 
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Test No.
 
and Type: 1l-P-l, 2, 3, 4 Category B
 
Purpose: 	 To evaluate flammability characteristics of G&N barness wiring 
with a mixture of SCDs 1010707 and 1010789.
 
Conditions: 	 16.5 psia of 95% 02 at 800F (nominal)
 
Description: Each sample consisted of six pieces of nylon-jacketed, shielded,
 
Teflon-insulated triplet wire and 21 pieces of single conductor
 
Teflon-insulated wires. These were laced with a continuous run­
ning lockstitch of either SCD 1008936 (Beta glass, tests 1 and 3)
 
or SCD 1008933 (Tefglas, tests 2 and 4). A current overload was
 
applied to two twisted leads of a triplet, with time-increasing
 
current, until the ignition lead opened.
 
Results: 	 In tests 1, 2 and 4, complete combustion of all insulation occurred 
in approximately two minutes following ignition. The entire bun­
dle was rapidly enveloped in flame. Dripping of the nylon jacket 
material was noted, and sparking was visible as the shield mesh 
oxidized, melted, and dripped, red hot, to the chamber floor. In 
the 200 cubic foot chamber, a nominal pressure rise of 0.2 psia 
and a temperature rise of 20F was measured. In test 3, the igni­
tion wire burned and opened at one extremity without igniting the 
main bundle. 
Conclusions: A harness bundle containing nylon-jacketed wire will act as a
 
flame propagation path. This material is hazardous and should
 
not be used exposed in G&N harnesses.
 
Changes
 
Initiated: ECP 627 submitted.
 
Photographic
 
Data: Photographs : NM-P-1 
NM-P-2 
M846-38,
M846-53, 
39 
54 
fM-P-3 M846-55, 56 
n846-57, 58 
Motion Pictures: DM-P-4 only - Reel 1, Scene 1 
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Test No.
 
and Type: 	 NM-P-5, 6, 7 Category B 
Purpose: 	 Same as NM-P-1.
 
Conditions: 	 Same as NM-P-1. 
Description: 	 Same as M-P-i, except that the ignition lead was a single 
conductor Teflon-insulated type adjacent to a nylon-jacketed 
lead. All samples Beta glass laced. 
Results: 	 In test 5, the ignition lead burst into flameobriefly, applied
 
current vas removed, and the flame extinguished at a lead
 
extremity adjacent to the first lacing cord tie. In tests 6 
and 7, combustion of insulation material was nearly complete
 
and would have been except that the lacing cord fused and sep­
arated, releasing the bundle and allowing wires to spread apart.
 
Resultant cooling allowed the Teflon insulation to self-extinguish. 
In tests 6 and 7, no pressure rise was noted, but a V°F tempera­
ture rise was measured. 
Conclusions; 	Same as NM-P-1.
 
Changes
 
Initiated: Same as NM-P-1.
 
Photographic
 
Data: Photographs.: 	 NM-P-5 M846-20, 21 
xm-P-6 m846-22, 23 
NM-P-7 M846-28, 27 
Motion Pictures: NM-P-7 only - Reel 1, Scene 2
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Test No.
 
and Type: lM-P-8, 9 Category B
 
Purpose: 	 Same as NM-F-l, but evaluated at low-pressure oxygen concen­
tration.
 
Conditions: 	 6.2 psia of 97% 02 at 75°F (nominally) 
Description: 	 Same as NM-P-5, except that both samples were Tefglas laced.
 
Results: 	 Both samples largely consumed. All lacing ties remained intact 
on Test 9. Wires on the inner area of each bundle still had 
recognizable Teflon insulation remaining. Combustion was less 
vigorous than at 16.5 psia oxygen, as evidenced by lack of 
shield oxidation sparking and slower burning. Chamber pressure 
rise averaged near 0.2 psi and chamber heat rise was 3°F for 
test 8, lRF for test 9. 
Conclusion: 	 Subject test bundle will propagate flame at 6.2 psia oxygen
 
environment.
 
Changes
 
Initiated: 	 ECP 626 submitted. 
Photographic 
Data: Photographs: 	 I-P-8 M846-59, 62 
2-P-9 M846-71, 72 
Motion Pictures: JM-P-9 only, Reel 1, Scene 3
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Test No.
 
and Type: HM-P-l0 Category B
 
Purpose: Same as -P-l, but to evaluate an aluminum foil tape wrap.
 
(This test was not specified in the test plan).
 
Condition: 	 16.65 psia of 95% 02 at 810F.
 
Description: 
 The sample was double wrapped with 50% overlapping layers of
 
aluminum foil tape, centering a l inch gap between two 42
 
inch taped sections. A 3/4 inch gap remained at each end.
 
Tefglas cord was laced, external to the wrap, over the whole
 
sample.
 
Results: 	 Combustion began in the central exposed area and a low flame
 
continued there until nearly all insulation had been consumed.
 
Charring of leads occurred 2 inch under the wrapped section,

foil damage extended slightly more than one inch, and insula­
tion melting extended about two inches under the tape. Flame
 
did not spread across the taped section to the exposed ends.
 
Conclusion: 	 Aluminum foil tape acts as an effective fire break when applied
 
over a flame propagation path.
 
Changes
 
Initiated: Same as NM-P-i.
 
Photographic
 
Data: Photographs: M846-921 94, 95
 
Motion Pictures: Reel 1, Scene 4
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Test No. 
and Type: NM-P-36 Category B 
Purpose: Same as NM-P-1, but evaluated in an air environment. 
(This test was not specified in the test plan). 
Conditions: Lab ambient 
Description: Same as fM-P-5. 
Results: As the applied overload current was increased, nylon-jacketed 
leads adjacent to the Teflon ignition wire softened and smoked 
heavily; At nearly 50 amperes, the ignition wire opened and 
low flame resulted on the left edge of the sample. As the igni­
tion wire burned away, the bundle edge dropped and the flame 
extinguished. Charring was noted over the entire wire bundle 
length. The heating period was four minutes, from an initial 
value of 20 amperes for one minute, then 30 second intervals at 
five ampere increments. 
Conclusion: In an air environment, no combustion hazard exists with the 
nylon jacketed wire (SCD 1010707). As a result of this test, 
it was deemed not necessary, by NASA, to tape the I "B" harness, 
except over exposed potting. 
Changes 
Initiated: ECp 626 submitted 
Photographic 
Data: Photographs: M846-254, 255 
Motion Pictures: Reel 1; Scene 5 
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Test No.
 
and Type: 	 NM-P-U1, 12, 13 Category B 
Purpose: 	 To evaluate a repaired harness section, simulated by six spliced 
twisted-pair Teflon-insulated wires, subjected to a current over­
load in a seventh twisted-pair spliced wire. 
Conditions: 	 16.5 psia of 97% 02 at 80oF (nominally).
 
Description: 	 Splices were made with a 1010952-002 butt splice, crimped on one 
side, soldered on the other. (On a given twisted pair, adjacent 
splices were staggered 3/8 inch). A Kynar sleeve was centered 
over each butt splice, PR 1538 potting compound injected under the 
sleeve, then the sleeve heat-shrunk in place. Over the length of 
the sample, spliced pairs were staggered at l inch intervals. 
Ignition leads were one pair (test 11) or single leads (test 12, 
13)- Samples 11 and 12 were laced with Tefglas lacing cord and 
13 with Beta glass lacing cord. 
Results: 	 In each case, ignition occurred and the ignition wire opened 
shortly after. In tests 11 and 12, combustion continued for 40 
seconds and 20 seconds, respectively. Flame was of low intensity, 
except when a splice ignited in a bright burst of flame. Test 12 
burned at four or five spots along the sample. In no case was the
 
sample completely consumed. In test 13, combustion did not spread,
 
but extinguished a few seconds after ignition. Some spatter of
 
burning material occurred in each case. 
Conclusions: 	Spliced harnesses will support combustion in spliced areas. Pro­
pagation is minimal, but splices in harnesses should be widely 
spaced, or covered, if used.
 
Changes
 
Initiated: 	 None
 
Photographic
 
Data: Photographs: 	 NM-P-fl M846-74, 75
 
RM-P-12 M846-80, 82
 
NM-P-13 M846-88, 89
 
Motion Pictures: Reel l Scenes 6, 7 and 8
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Test No. 
and Type: N-P-14, 15, 16 Category B 
Purpose: Same as NM-P-11. 
Conditions: 16.65 psia of 96% 02 at 79°F (nominal) 
Description: Same as fM-P-11, except having an unspliced Teflon insulated 
wire as the ignition lead. Sample 14 was laced with Tefglas, 
15 and 16 with Beta glass. 
Results: In each test, the ignition wire opened a second or two after 
ignition. In tests 15 and 16 the flame extinguished as soon as 
the wire opened. In test 14, a sputtering flame started in 
three points on the sample, continued for about eight seconds, 
apparently extinguishing after a spliced area was consumed. 
The flame did not spread. 
Conclusions: Same as NM-P-11. 
Changes 
Initiated: Same as NM-P-11. 
Photographic 
Data: Photographs: Nm-P-14 M846-78, 79 
X-P-15 M846-83, 87 
Nm-P-16 M846-90, 91 
Motion Pictures: Reel 1, Scenes 9, 10 and 11 
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Test No. 

and Type:
 
Purpose: 

Conditions: 

Description: 

Results: 

Conclusions: 

Changes 

Initiated: 

Photographic 

Data: 
NM-P-17, 18, 15 20 Category B
 
To evaluate Kynar sleeves used as marker sleeves in G&N equipment.
 
16.5 psia of 96% 02 at 80°F (nominal)
 
Seven single conductor Teflon insulated wires per SCD 1010789,
 
each having two marker sleeves per SCD 1012534. Each wire had
 
one sleeve in a common location near one bundle edge, and a
 
second sleeve on each staggered at one inch intervals relative
 
to each other. Samples 17, 18 and 20 were Beta glass laced,
 
sample 19 was Tefglas laced.
 
In tests 18 and 20, the ignition wire opened immediately after
 
ignition occurred, and the flame extinguished within a second
 
or two. In test 17, the ignition wire opened about five seconds
 
after ignition. Combustion lasted for about 15 seconds in the
 
area of a sleeve, then extinguished. Examination of the sample
 
revealed partial melting of the sleeve, but it did not burn.
 
In test 19, ignition and the opening of the ignition wire were
 
simultaneous. A moderate flame spread down a five inch section
 
of the wire bundle in about 30 seconds, then went out.
 
Presence of marker sleeves do not contribute significantly to
 
flame propagation.
 
ECP 569 submitted; the new harness created for the GNIC panel
 
as a result of this ECP eliminates the marker sleeve application
 
of Kynar sleeves. 
Photographs: NM-P-17 M846-32, 33 
NM-P-18 M846-34, 35 
NM-P-19 m846-36, 37 
NM-P-20 bB46-63, 68 
Motion Pictures: None 
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Test No. NM-P-21, 22, 23, 24 Category B
 
and Type:
 
Purpose: 	 To evaluate SCD 1012551-1 wire (modified Teflon-jacketed

twisted-pair wire) as used in Optics Eyepiece Heater cable.
 
Condition: 	 16.5 psia of 97% 02 at 81°F (nominal)
 
Description: 	 A length of the subject cable was-subjected to current overload
 
on one lead of the twisted pair.
 
Results: 	 In all tests, ignition was established and low intensity flame
 
consumed a portion of the sample. 
In no case was the entire
 
sample consumed.. Portion of the cable burned in each test was
 
2, 2 1/2, 8 1/2 and 2 1/2 inches, respectively, in time intervals 
of 20, 28, 40 and 32 seconds. The test demonstrating the 8 1/2 
inch portion consumed occurred because both leads burned off, 
allowing a 4 inch portion of the sample to drop to the vertical 
position; in this orientation, flame crept slowly upward and
 
consumed all insulation on that portion. Horizontal burning
 
was slow and self-extinguished at a support bar soon after the
 
ignition current ceased at wire fusion.
 
Conclusions: 	 Applications of this material is limited, and its burning rate
 
is quite slow. Its continued use is acceptable if the burn
 
rate is verified. See Test NM-P-25.
 
Changes
 
Initiated: None
 
Photographic Photographs: NM-P-21 mI46-24, 25
 
Data: 
 NIM-P-22 WB46-26, 27
 
NM-P-23 W846-30, 31
 
NM-P-24 NB46-69, 70 
Motion Pictures: NM-P-24 only, Reel 1, Scene 12
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Test No. 
and Type: NM-P-25 Category B 
Purpose: 
Conditions: 
To establish a burn rate for modified Teflon jacketed twisted­
pair wire per SCD 1012551-1 (This test was not specified in the 
test plan). 
16.5 psia of 98% 02 at 860F. 
Description: Two lengths of the wire were mounted vertically on an aluminum 
plate, each over a grid marked at one inch intervals. The 
intent of the test was to ignite one wire at the bottom and one 
at the top to establish both upward and downward burn rates. 
Nichrome ignition coils, tissue wrapped, were used with the 
wire end inserted into the coil. Alternate ignition was to 
overload one lead in each length of wire. 
Results: Ignition of the tissue failed to initiate combustion on either 
of the samples. The test was re-run and ignition accomplished 
using conductor overload. Insulation remained intact below the 
area of ignition on both wires, but burned completely above 
the ignition point. Calculated upward burn rate was 0.2 inch/see. 
Downward, about one inch of material burned prior to extinguishing. 
Conclusions: Category B material shall not exceed 0.3 inch/second downward. 
This test extinguished in the downward direction. Material 
use in its present application was therefore deemed acceptable. 
Changes 
Initiated: None 
Photographic 
Data: Photographs: m846-213, 214, 215 
Motion Pictures: Reel 1, Scene 13 
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Test No. NM-P-79 Category B
 
and Type:
 
Purpose: 	 To evaluate the effectiveness of Beta glass ribbon wrap as a flame
 
retardant covering for use over Teflon taped harness sections.
 
This was a weight consideration in comparison to aluminum foil tape
 
usage. (This test was not specified in the test plan).
 
Conditions: 6.27 psia of 98r, 0 at 75°F
 
2
 
Description: 	a 14 inch long section of the G&N "H" harness P/N 2010781, was cut
 
and wrapped with a double layer of 1/2 inch wide Beta glass ribbon
 
(STFE 403, 5 mils thick, Bentley-Harris). A standard hot'wire
 
ignition was located at one end of the sample, and a pair of leads
 
paralleled to provide a path for a current overload ignition.
 
The sample was laced with Beta glass lacing cord.
 
Results: 	 The hot wire was energized first. A small flame developed on the
 
left edge of the sample and extinguished a few seconds later. The
 
conductor overload was then applied, causing heavy smoking and
 
darkening of the wrap over the length of the sample. A hole was
 
burned through the ribbon at the point where the ignition wire
 
fused, resulting in a flame of short duration. A flame also started
 
at the right edge of the bundle, causing moderate damage during a
 
20 second period of combustion. No extensive damage occurred.
 
Conclusions: 	This material was judged to be less effective than the aluminum
 
foil tape. It was observed that handling could easily shift the
 
layers of ribbon, since the material did not have an adhesive backing.
 
The abrasion resistance of this material is poor, which could result
 
in liberation of particles and dust.
 
Changes None
 
Initiated:
 
Photographic Photographs: MB46-284, 285
 
Data:
 
Motion Pictures: Reel 1, Scene 14
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Test No. N-P-88 Category B
 
and Type:
 
Purpose: 	 To evaluate possible flame propagation from harness clamps used
 
on the Block II G&N configuration. (This test was not specified
 
in the test plan.)
 
Conditions: 16.55 psia of 97.6% 0 at 80°F
 
2
 
Description: 	Segments of the G&N Harnesses "E", "F", "G" and "H" (PIN's 2010778
 
thru 81) were covered with aluminum foil tape, then mounted to a
 
plate simulating the G&N mounting. Harness clamps and locations
 
were identical to those used in the spacecraft. Standard hot wire
 
ignition coils were located at three points most likely to permit
 
flame to spread. Clamp types were SCD's 1010349 and 1010400.
 
Results: 	 In each case, the tissue wrapped nichrome coils ignited the silicone
 
rubber in the harness clamp. Burning was of very low intensity,
 
and continued for 7 or 8 seconds in the first two locations. Only
 
one side of the clamp burned. At location 3, both sides of the 
clamp burned on the exposed rubber edge for a period of about 
15 seconds. In no case did flame propagate, and on every clamp 
combustLon did not completely encircle the exposed clamp edge. 
Also, the rubber under the metal clamp body was not damaged. A 
soft whitish ash stayed in place on the sample. 
Conclusions: 	No flame propagation will result from an ignited harness clamp in
 
the G&N configuration on harnesses protected by aluminum foil tape.
 
Changes ECP 627 submitted.
 
Initiated:
 
Photographic Photographs: M846-299, 300, 302
 
Data: Motion Pictures: Reel 1, Scene 15
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Test No. N-P-85 Category B
 
and Type:
 
Purpose: 	 To demonstrate the flammability of exposed potting compound
 
(PR 1538) as used on G&N harnesses. (This test was not specified
 
in the test plan.)
 
Conditions: 	 16.5 psia of 95% 0 at 750F (approximate).2 
Description: 	 The sample (56P32) was cut from G&N harness "G" (P/N 2010780),
 
with a four inch stub of wires extending beyond the-potting. A 
jumper was inserted between two contacts, and power applied to the
 
two leads so short-circuited. 
Results: 	 Ignition occurred at the lead under overload near the wire bundle.
 
A small flame sputtered until the Teflon tape on the bundle ignited, 
spreading rapidly to the potted area. A violent fire resulted as 
the potting compound burned, and much dripping of liquified 
flaming compound was noted. Complete oxidation of all non­
metallic materials took place in a period of about four minutes. 
Conclusions: 	 The ignition of potting compound at connectors results in an
 
intense fire of dangerous characteristics. Burning material
 
dripping would spread fire to any nearby combustible material. 
This test was a reaffirmation of the known flamability character­
istics of exposed potting in an oxygen atmosphere, and was conducted 
to establish a motion picture film record. 
Changes ECP's 626 and 627 submitted.
 
Initiated:
 
Photographic 	 Photographs: None 
Data:
 
Motion Pictures; Reel 1, Scene 16 
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Test No. fM-P-26, 27 Category B 
and Type: 
Purpose: 	 To evaluate the flammability characteristics of connector
 
SCD 1010965 (Microdot), as used in G&N harness "C" with exposed
 
potting compound covered with aluminum foil tape as a combustion
 
deterrent.
 
Conditions: 	 16.6 psia of 97% 02 at 770F (nominal).
 
Description: 	 Samples (56P15 and 56P16) were cut from G&N Harness "C", P/N 2010776,
 
each with wire stubs extending beyond the potting. The potted
 
strain relief and wire bundle were covered with aluminum foil
 
tape with 50% overlap, resulting in a double thickness. A jumper
 
was inserted between two contacts, and current overload applied to
 
the two leads so short-circuited.
 
Results: 	 On test 26, the ignition lead opened outside the taped area after
 
an initial current of 15 amperes for 60 seconds, followed by 5
 
ampere incremental increases of 30 seconds duration. The lead
 
opened at 34 amperes. A small flame consumed only the exposed
 
ignition wire insulation. On test 27, the leads remained intact, but
 
the jumper at the connector face opened at about 40 amperes.
 
The silicone rubber insert in the connector burned for about 90
 
seconds after fusion of the jumper. The taped areas were undamaged.
 
Conclusions: 	 Aluminum foil tape effectively prevents ignition of the potting
 
compound. The connector face (normally not exposed) combustion
 
need not be considered as a flammability problem.
 
Changes ECP's 626 and 627 submitted.
 
Initiated:
 
Photographic Photographs: NM-P-26 846-109, llO
 
Data: NM-P-27 M846-i13, 117, 18, and 119
 
Motion Pictures: Reel 1, Scenes 17 and 18
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Test No. 
and Type: 
NM-P-28, 29, 30 Category B 
Purpose: To evaluate the flammability characteristics of connector SCD's 
1010929 and 1010930 (Deutsch), as used in the G&N Harnesses "A" 
and "D", with aluminum foil tape applied over potting compound as 
a combustion deterrent. 
Conditions: 16.5 psia of 97% 02 at 80°F (nominal). 
Description: Connectors (56Ji, 56J2, 56J3) from G&N Harness "D" (P/N 2010777) 
and their mates (56PI, 56P2 and 56P3) from G&N Harness "All 
(P/N 2010774) were each cut with a wire stub extending beyond the 
potted strain relief. Mating pairs were then wrapped with aluminum 
foil tape, greased with DC-4 silicone grease and joined, and a 
ci=ent overload applied to a wire path through the parts. 
Results: In each test, applied current was increased from a one minute 
period at initial current (20, 15 and 18 amperes, respectively) 
and increased at 5 ampere increments of 30 seconds duration until 
wire fusion. Power was applied 3 to 4 minutes on each sample prior 
to failure of the ignition wire. On each, only a few wisps of 
smoke preceded ignition of the power lead, which burned out in a 
few seconds. 
Conclusions: No combustion problem exists with the test configurati on. 
Changes 
Initiated: 
ECP's 626 and 627 submitted. 
Photographic 
Data: 
Photographs: N-P-28 m846-103, 104 
NM-P-29 W46-105, 106 
NM-P-30 m846-107, 108 
All 3 samples, foil removed, MW46-115 
Motion Pictures: Reel'l, Scenes 19, 20, 21 
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Test No. NM-P-31, 32 	 Category B 
and Type:
 
flanmability characteristics of connector SCDPurpose: To evaluate the 
10109221 (Cannon) used as two power connectors on the 0&N "H"
 
Harness.
 
16.5 psia of 97% 02 at 80°F (nominal).
Conditions: 

Description: Connectors (56P30 and 31) from G&N Harness "H" (P/N 2010781)
 
were cut with a wire stub extending beyond the strain relief potting.
 
Each was then double wrapped with 	aluminum foil tape. A jumper 
at the connector face, and currentwas inserted between two contacts 
to the two wires so tort-circuited.overload applied 
In both tests, 15 amperes was applied for 60 seconds, then increased
Results: 

On both,
in five ampere increments at durations of 30 seconds. 

the ignition leads ignited outside the taped area, burned briefly,
 
and the wires opened. 
Changes ECP 627 submitted. 
Initiated: 
NM-P-31 M846-111, 112Photographic Photographs: 
NM-P-32 M846-14, l16Data: 
Motion Pictures: Reel 1, Scenes 22 and 23 
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Test No. NM-P-33, 34, 35 Category B
 
and Type:
 
Purpose: 	 To evaluate the flammability characteristics of the connectors
 
utilizing the National type miniature contacts. 
Conditions: 	 16.5 psia of 97% 02 at 81°F (nominal).
 
Description: 	 Connectors (56P17, 56P19 and 56P18) were cut from G&N Harnesses 
B, C and D (P/N's 2010775 thru 77), respectively. Each was cut 
with wire stub (or stubs) extending beyond the metal backshell. 
Exposed leads and the tops of PR 1538 filled backshells were covered 
with a double thickness of aluminim foil tape. A jumper was installed 
on contacts of a mating dummy connector array, and current over­
load applied to the two wires so short-circuited. 
Results: 	 In each, an initial current (20, 20, and 15 amperes respectively) 
was applied for 60 seconds, then increased in five ampere increments 
at durations of 30 seconds. In all tests, the ignition wire 
insulation ignited outside the bundle and burned until the lead 
opened. Test 33 burned intermittently for 18 seconds, test 34 
for 20 seconds, and test 35 for 20 seconds before the ignition 
wires opened. *In no case did the taped areas ignite. 
Conclusions: 	 No combustion problem exists with this configuration.
 
Changes ECP's 626 and 627 submitted.
 
Initiated:
 
Photographic Photographs: NM-P-33 M846-123, 124
 
Data: NM-P-34 M846-125, 127
 
NM-P-35 M846-126, 128
 
Motion Pictures: Reel 1, Scenes 24, 25 and 26
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B. 	 INERTIAL MEASUREMENT UNIT (LM/CM IMU) & Coolant Hose Test Summary 
The flamability testing on the IMU and Coolant Hose has shown the 
following:
 
1. 	 The sealed portion of the IMU has such a small amount of oxygen 
that it is difficult to ignite the materials. The IMU did 
contain the resultant fire and did not rupture or leak. 
2. 	 The polyurethane foam formerly used for the external insulation 
blankets, is very flammable and ejects burning particles 
during combustion. 
The following conclusions were deduced and confirmed the imple­
mentation of ECP 605. 
1. 	 The present configuration can contain a fire initiating in 
the sealed portion. 
2. 	 Removal of the insulation blankets is required due to their 
extreme flammability.
 
The testing performed on the IMU was modified from the original test
 
plan per deviation 5 in Appendix A. 
The LM/CM IMU's are acceptable for Category E usage per the test
 
LCM 	IMU's and the CM coolant hoses are acceptableresults above. The 

for Category B usage when modified as above.
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Test No. 
and Type: NM-P-38 39 Category E 
Purpose: To evaluate combustion characteristics of flammable material 
within the IMU when ignited by a standard ignition source. 
Conditions: 6.2 psia of air at 150°F (nominal). 
Description: Tests were run on a simulated basis, on the IMU dummy unit which 
had been used for dynamic testing. The ignition source was located 
at the point where possible ignition currents and flammable material 
exist in an actual unit, on the outer gimbal hemisphere. For the 
test, typical material was placed on the outer gimbal in a quantity 
simulating the harness near the resolver connector mount. No iner­
tial components or conventional wiring were present. The unit under­
went and passed leak checks before and after each test. 
Results: In Test 38, current was applied for one minute at 4 amperes, then 
increased at three ampere increments of 30 seconds duration. The 
nichrome opened at 13 amperes. Inspection of the test area follow­
ing leak check revealed a smoke stain on the cover, and revealed 
that the tissue wrap had charred through ahd dropped away from the 
ignition coil at some time during the heating interval. Test 39 
was then prepared with the intent of insuring that the tissue be 
ignited with a more rapid step increase in current. Upon initia­
tion of the test, 28 vdc was misapplied directly and the resultant 
high current caused immediate burnout of the nichrome. Following 
leak check, the unit was opened and a strong odor of scorched mate­
rial (nylon lacing cord) was detected. A small amount of scorched 
tissue remained intact, with the balance charred away) indicating 
that combustion had been initiated. 
Conclusions 
Sustained ignition of flammable materials was not accomplished in 
either test. However, in the two tests, the conditions of simu­
lated failure represent possible occurrences. It was felt that 
the two tests in-the 10% 02 environment within the fl&U demonstrate 
the true difficulty in initiating combustion. In other Category E 
tests combustion was not sustained and tissue charring (not complete 
combustion) was observed. It was, therefore) judged that a further 
repetition of the test was not necessary. An additional considera­
tion was that burst pressure of the IMU is approximately 90 psig so 
leakage of combustion products, should they have accumulated would 
definitely not have been a problem. This test was, therefore con­
cluded as having passed Category E requirements. 
Changes 
Initiated: None 
Photographic 
Data: 
Photographs: NM-P-38 
HM-P-39 
M846-121, 134 (before test only) 
None 
Motion Pictures: f,6-P-38 onlyj Reel 1, Scene 27 
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C. CM NAVIGATION BASE TEST SUMMARY 
The flammability testing on the CM Navigation Base has shown the follow­
ing: 
1. Adhesive backed aluminum foil tape will prevent ignition of 
the epoxy used to seal the fill holes.
 
2. Without tape protection, the material in the fill holes
 
ignited and smoldered for over five minutes and then was 
self-extinguishing.
 
The following conclusion was deduced and implemented by ECP 630: 
The fill holes should be covered by adhesive backed aluminum foil 
tape to prevent ignition. 
The CM Nay Base is acceptable for Category B usage per the test
 
results and modification above.
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Test No. 
and Type: 
NM-P-46 Category B 
Purpose: A simulated assembly test to determine if the foam filled CM 
Navigation Base structure could be ignited by external application 
of flame to fill hole areas. 
Conditions: 16.5 psia of 95% 0 at 820F. 
2 
Description: A rectangular box 5v x 21 x 2 inches was made from 1/32 inch 
aluminum stock. Two 2 inch diameter holes about 3 inches apart 
were utilized as fill holes for the plastic foam. An epoxy 
layer sealed each fill hole opening. The filled block was painted 
with 3 M-400 gray velvet paint. One of the fill holes was then 
covered with a single thickness of aluminum foil tape. A 
standard hot wire ignition source was located over each hole. 
Results: The foil taped hole did not ignite. Flame from the burning 
tissue lasted about 3 seconds. In order to simulate a hot 
external fire at that point, current was applied for one minute 
to the nichrome. Again, no combustion was initiated. The 
untaped location contained a small hole. Flame from the ignition 
source started a law intensity fire which smoldered and glowed 
in the vent hole for nearly 5t minutes before extinguishing 
itself. 
Conclusions: Although no devastating fire was initiated, it was reconmended 
that fill holes in the CM Navigation Base be taped to insure that 
no external spatter of burning material could initiate a fire. 
Changes 
Initiated: 
ECP 630 was submitted. 
Photographic 
Data: 
Photographs: 
Motion Pictures: 
M846-157, 158, 159 
Reel 1, Scene 28 
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D. 	 PIPA Electronics Assembly (CM PEA) Test Summary 
The 	 testing on the PEA has shown the following: 
1. 	The ETV 109 was ignited, propagated to an adjacent "rosebud",
 
but not beyond it. ("Rosebud" is defined in Section III R.) 
2. 	 The paints did not ignite. 
3. 	 The sealed portion of the header contained the resultant of an 
electrical malfunction and did not rupture. 
4. Adhesive backed aluminum foil tape prevented the PR 1538 from 
igniting.
 
The following conclusions were deduced and where action was required, 
it was implemented by EOP 620: 
1. 	RBV 109 is acceptable because although it burns, it will not
 
propagate to adjacent equipment. 
2. 	No changes are required in the paint system because of the
 
heatsinking effect of the metal parts. 
3. 	 The present configuration can contain a fire initiated in the 
sealed portion. 
4. All exposed PR 1538 must be covered with adhesive backed aluminum 
foil tape. 
The 	 PEA is acceptable for Category B and E usage per the test results 
and 	modifications above, and is acceptable for Category F usage because 
of similarity to the CM PSA. 
The PA was tested for Category E instead of the PTA per the meeting 
at MSC on June 5, 1967-
Final Category 3 testing was not performed per Deviation No. 9 of 
Appendix A. 
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Test No.
 
and Type: NM-P-42 Category B
 
Purpose: 	 To determine if external materials in the PEA can be ignited
 
by a standard ignition source. Also, if ignited, to determine
 
if flame would propagate to adjacent equipment.
 
Conditions: 	 16.18 psia of 95% 02 at 790F.
 
Description: A dummy PEA, physically identical to a production unit was con­
structed with both BTV 102 and RTV 109 on the hardware. The unit
 
was coated with the same paints as a production unit. Standard
 
ignition sources were placed at three locations where RTV was
 
applied. The first was, under a vertical row of BTV 109 "rosebuds."
 
The second was at an RTV 109 "rosebud" on the inside corner of the
 
cover, and the third was on an RTV 109 "rosebud" under a vertical
 
row of RTV 102 "rosebuds."'
 
Results: 	 The ignition sources were activated one at a time. The bottom 
RTV 109 "rosebud" ignited and propagated to the one above it, but 
the next higher one did not ignite. The RfT 109 on the inside 
coimer of the cover ignited and burned, but did not propagate to 
adjacent "rosebuds." The last RT 109 ignited, but -did not pro­
pagate to the RTV 102 above it.
 
Conclusions: 	 The RTV 109 is acceptable for Category B equipment. Although the 
material burns, it is used in small quantities and is sufficiently 
isolated so it will not propagate to adjacent equipment. Either 
RTV 109 or BTV 102 is acceptable, but RTV 109 is preferred because 
it has a slightly slower burn rate. No changes are required. 
Changes
 
Initiated: None
 
Photographic
 
Data: Photographs: m846-145, 146
 
Motion Pictures: Feel 1, Scene 29
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Test No.
 
and Type: NM-P-55 Category E
 
Purpose: 	 To determine if the PEA could sustain an electrical malfunc­
tion within its sealed area and not rupture or destroy the
 
sealing capability.
 
Conditions: 	 6.2 psia of air at 1550F°
 
Description: 	 The "worse case" type of failure was determined and a module
 
was constructed to simulate it. In additionp a standard igni­
tion source was placed on the surface of the dummy module
 
encapsulant. The unit was leak checked and placed on a cold­
plate in the test chamber.
 
Results: 	 The "worse case" failure was simulated by applying 28 vdc to
 
the dummy module. There was no indication of a header failure.
 
The standard ignition source was then actuated and again there
 
was no external indication of a failure.
 
After the test, the unit still maintained a seal. Examination
 
of the interior showed no damage to the PEA or its sealing gas­
ket. There were no sustained fires within the unit because of­
the limited supply of oxygen.
 
Conclusions: 	The limited amount of oxygen inside the sealed header did not
 
allow a fire to reach the intensity that could damage the unit.
 
The PEA is acceptable for Category E usage with no modifications.
 
Although the IM PTA is classified as a Category H item, it would 
also be acceptable for Category E usage because of its physical
 
and electrical similarity to the PEA.
 
Changes
 
Initiated: None
 
Photographic
 
Data: Photographs: M846-129, 188, 210 211, 212
 
Motion Pictures: Reel 1, Scene 30 
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Test No. 
and Type: NM-P-60 Category B 
Purposer To demonstrate that, by applying aluminum foil tape to exposed 
PR 1538, the PEA encapsulated areas could not be ignited by a 
standard ignition source. 
Conditions: 16-52 psia of 95% 02 at 84°F 
Description: The PR 1538 encapsulant, which is not under the coldplate, was 
covered with aluminum tape. The coldplate was assembled to the 
PEA and a standard ignition source was placed, against the tape, 
along the edge of the header. 
Results: The header encapsulant was not ignited. 
Conclusions: The aluminum foil tape provides adequate protection to allow 
the PEA to be used as Category B equipment. 
Changes 
Initiated: ECP 620 submitted 
Photographic 
Data: Photographs: m846-243, 244 
Motion Pictures: Reel 1, Scene 31 
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B. 	 CM Power and Servo Assembly (CM PSA) Test Summary 
The flammability testing on the CM FSA has shown the following: 
I- Adhesive backed aluminum foil tape w;ill prevent PR 1538 and 
RTV 	109 from igniting.
 
2. 	 RTV 11 and DC 340 Thermal.Grease did not ignite. 
3. 	 The coldplate contained a fire which was started in the header 
encapsulant. 
4. 	The sealed portion of the header contained the resultant of an
 
electrical malfunction and did not rupture. 
5. 	 The paints did not ignite. 
The following conclusions were deduced and -where action was required,
 
it was implemented by ECP 621.
 
1. 	 All exposed RTV 109 fillets around connector plates and 'PR 1538 
must be covered with adhesive backed aluminum foil tape.
 
2. 	No changes are required to the RTV 11 and DC 340.
 
3. 	 The present configuration can contain a fire initiating under the 
coldplate or in the sealed portion. 
4. 	No changes required in the paint system because of the heatsinking
 
effect of the metal parts.
 
The 	 CM PSA is acceptable for Category B, E and F usage per the test 
results and modifications above.
 
The 	 Category E testing was performed per Deviation 3 in Appendix A. 
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Test No. 	 NM-P-43 Category B 
& Type:
 
Purpose: 	 To determine if a CM PSA can meet Category B requirements by 
taping the RTV 102 and exposed PR 1538, around the connector 
plates, with aluminum foil tape. Also, to determine if the 
RTV 11 moistureprooflg and PR 1538 fill. holes would be accept­
able 'ithout changes.
 
Conditions: 	 16.52 psia of 97% o2 at 8,°. 
Description: 	 A dummy unit was constructed to simulste a CM PSA in the area 
of the connector plates. A simulated coldplate, with DC 340 
thermal grease applied, was assembled to the dummy unit. Standard 
ignition sources were placed at the edge of the taped PR 1538, on 
an RTV 11 plug, on a PR 1538 fill hole, and between the coldplste 
and the corner of a connector plate. 
The only
Results: 	 The ignition sources were actuated one.st a time. 

ignition that occurred on the sample vas in the PR 1538 fill
 
hole. A small flame started and burned slowly for four-minutes 
before self-extinguishing. It did not propagate to other areas, 
but some melted PR 1538, which was not burning, ran out of the 
hole. 
Conclusions: 	 The CM PSA, with RTV 102 and exposed PR 1538 protected by
 
aluminum tape, meets Category B requirements. Although the
 
PR 1538 in the connector plate fill hole burned, it was self­
extinguishing and did not propagate. Investigation has shown
 
that all connector plate PR 1538 fill holes, except one, are
 
sufficiently protected by the harness connectors to eliminate
 
them from the possibility of an external ignition. The un­
protected fill hole 	should be covered with a piece of aluminum 
tape. In addition, 	later production units will have new connector
 
plates without fill 	 holes because of ECP 529. 
Changes 	 EC? 621 submitted 
Initiated:
 
Photographic 	 Photographs: M846-150, 151 
Data:
 
Motion Pictures: Reel l, Scene 32
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Test No. 

& Typet 
Purpose: 

Conditions: 
Description: 

Results: 
Conclusions: 
Changes Initiated: 
Photographic Data: 
Nm-P-62 Category B and F 
To test flammability modifications, which allowed a dummy 
unit to meet Category B requirements, on a CM PSA for final 
verification. Also, to determine if the coldplate will contain 
a fire initiated in the PR 1538 encepsulent. 
16.5 psis of 98% 02 at 850F for Category B and 155 F for 
Category F. 
All exposed PR 1538 and RTV 109 were covered with aluminum
 
tape. A coldplate was installed with thermal grease fDC 340,
 
at the thermal interfaces. Standard ignition sources were
 
placed on an RTV 11 plug, at an interface of aluminum tape 
and the edge of the header, on taped RTV 109, at a coldplate 
and header interface, and in a hole in the PR 1538 under the 
coldplate.
 
The four external ignition sources did not cause ighition of 
the taped PR 1538, ffV 11, taped BTV 109 or the thermal grease. 
The ignition source in the PR 1538 caused a stream of smoke 
to be expelled from the coldplete, but there was no visible 
fire. The PR 1538' had melted, but there was no sustained fire. 
The CM PSA, with the exposed PR 1538 and RTV 109 covered by 
aluminum tape, is acceptable for Category B usage. The 
coldplate will contain a fire initiated in the wire encapsulation 
and, therefore, meets the Category F reqtuiremeats. The IEA is 
also acceptable for Category F usage because of similarity. 
ECP 621 submitted 
Photographs: M846-231, 232, 23T, 238
 
Motion Pictures: Reel j Scene 33 
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Test No. 
& Type: 
Purpose: 
Conditions: 

Description: 
Results: 
Conclusions: 

Changes Initiated: 

Photographic Data: 

NM-P-48 Category E 
To determine if the CM PEA could sustain an electrical 
malfunction within its sealed area and not rupture or 
destroy its sealing capability.
 
6.2 psie of air at 156 0F
 
The "worse case" type of failure was determined and a module 
was constructed to simulate it. In addition, a standard 
ignition source was placed on the surface of the dummy module 
encapsulant. The module was installed ±t CM PSA with the 
normal module complement. The unit was leek checked and 
mounted on a coldplate in the test chamber. 
A 28 vdc power source was connected to the dummy module and 
the "worse case" failure was obtained. There was no external 
indication of a header failure. The standard ignition source 
was then actuated and again there was no external indication 
of failure. 
After the test, the unit still maintained a seal. Examination 
of the interior showed no damage to the PSA or its sealing 
gasket. There were no sustained fires within the unit.
 
The limited amount of oxygen inside the sealed header would 
not allow a fire to reach the intensity that could damage the 
unit. The CM PSA is acceptable for Category E usage with no 
modification. The TM PSA is also acceptable because of similarity.
 
None.
 
Photographs: M846-129, 186, 205, 206, 207
 
Motion Pictures: ReelI 1 Scene 34 
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Test No.
 
and Type: 	 NM-P-45 Category B 
Purpose: 	 To determine if the various non-metallic materials on the IM
 
PSA can be ignited by the standard ignition source. Also, if 
ignited to determine if the fire would propagate to adjacent 
equipment.
 
Conditions: 	6.27 psia of 96% 02 at 78°F.
 
Description: A dummy unit was constructed to simulate a IM PSA Header and 
cover. The cover had washers bonded on with Bondmaster M688. 
Half of the cover mounting screws. were covered with RTJ 102 
and the other half with RTV 109. The cover wells had RTV 11 
installed in them. The thermal interface material, RTV 601 
mixed with aluminum oxide powdel) was applied at the header 
and coldplate interface. The unit was painted with the same 
materials as a production unit. The unit was mounted on a 
coldplate in the test chamber. Standard ignition sources were 
placed at the header and coldplate interface, at the interface 
of Bondmaster and paint, at the interface of RTV 11 and paint in 
the cover well, at the interface of RTV 102 and paint and at the 
interface of 	RTV 109 and paint. 
Results: 	 The ignition sources were activated in sequence. The RTV 601 
and aluminum oxide mixture did not ignite. The Bondmaster 
M688 and paint did not ignite. A momentary flash appeared
 
and white smoke filled the well in which the RTV 11 was installed. 
The flame was contained in the well and it extinguished immedi­
ately after the tissue paper was burned. Only a very thin layer 
of the RTV 11 surface was burned. An attempt was made to re­
ignite the RTV ll with just the heat from the nichrome coil, with 
no effect. The RV 102 "rosebuds" ignited and burned with a low 
flame, but did not propagate. 
Conclusions: 	 The, IM PSA will meet Category B requirements. Although the RTV
 
102 and RTV 109 did ignite, they did not propagate to other
 
areas. No changes are required.
 
Changes
 
Initiated: 	 None
 
Photographic 
Data: Photographs: M846-155, 156 
Motion Pictures: Reel 1, Scene 35
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Test No.
 
and Type: NM-P-57 Category F
 
Purpose: 	 To determine if the IM PSA header, when mounted on coldplate,
 
could contain a fire which was initiated in the header encap­
sulant. 
Conditions: 	 (a) 6.21 psia of 98% 02 at 760F
 
(b) 16-5 psia of 98%02 at 81°F 
Description: 	A simulated IM PSA was made and encapsulated with PR 1538, and
 
the potting voids used for weight reduction were included. A
 
portion of the PR 1538, which simulates the header potting
 
extending beyond the coldplate, was covered with aluminum foil
 
tape. A simulated coldplate was installed. There was a gap 
between the coldplate and the aluminum plate to simulate the
 
potting height tolerance allowed, permitting oxygen access to 
the potting voids under the coldplate. A standard ignition 
source was placed against the PR 1538 to simulate a conductor 
overload failure. 
Results: 	 At a pressure of 6.2 psia of 02) a small puff of smoke was
 
observed when the ignition source was activated. There was 
no external evidence of a fire. Examination showed that a 
small area of 	PR 1538 was melted and had extinguished immedi­
ately. 
The test was rerun at 16.5 psia of 02 to initiate a more intense 
fire to test the effectiveness of the header and coldplate in 
containing a fire. When the ignition source was activated, a 
puff of smoke and a flash of flame about two inches long was 
emitted from the gap between the simulated coldplate and the
 
taped potting along the surface of the aluminum foil tape. 
There was no other external evidence of a fire. Examination 
showed that a.fire had started in the PR 1538, but had extin­
guished rapidly. 
Conclusion: 	 The header and coldplate contained a fire started in the header 
encapsulant when the oxygen flow was restricted. The gap caused
 
by the potting height tolerance was sufficient restriction. Any
 
potting void extending beyond the coldplate should be closed off 
because it would allow a relatively unrestricted flow of oxygen
 
and the fire might not be contained. A test should be run on a 
full size LM PSA to verify the results of this test. 
Changes 
Initiated: See Test VM-P-58 
Photographic 
Data: Photographs: M846-216, 217, 218, 219 
Motion Pictures: Reel 2, Scene 1 
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Test No.
 
and Type: 	 NM-P-58 Category F 
Purpose: 	 To determine if a IM PSA and coldplate could contain a 
fire initiated on the header encapsulant. 
Conditions: 	 6.24 psia of 98% 02 at 78%F.
 
Description: 	 A dummy IM PSA was constructed. The header was encapsulated 
per the production drawing, including all potting voids. 
The void which extended beyond the coldplate was filled with 
PR 1538 to a distance of 3/4 inch under the coldplate. The 
PR 1538 not covered by the coldplate was covered with 
aluminum foil tape. A standard ignition source was placed 
in a void against the PR 1538. The coldplate and thermal 
interface material were assembled to the header and mounted 
in the test chamber.
 
Results: 	 There was no external evidence of fire or smoke when the 
ignition source was activated. Examination indicated the 
PR 1538 had melted and burned for a very short time before 
extinguishing.
 
Conclusions: 	 The LM PSA and coldplate contained a fire initiated in the 
header encapsulant and met Category F requirements when
 
modified as above.
 
A discrepancy was found in the test conditions in that the
 
chamber temperature was not 1550 and there was no coolant 
flowing in the coldplate. This should have minimal influence 
on the results of the test. With the coolant flowing, and a 
non-operating PSA, the header encapsulant will be kept at
 
about the temperature at which this unit was tested. 
Changes 
Initiated: 	 ECP 622 submitted.
 
Photographic
 
Data: Photographs: M846-2?3, 224, 225
 
Motion Pictures: Reel 2, Scene 2
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G. CM Signal Conditioner Assembly (CM SCA) Test Sunmary 
The flammability testing on the CM SCA has shown the following: 
The cover of the CM SCA contained a fire resulting from an electrical
 
malfunction.
 
The following conclusion was deduced:
 
Since the CM SCA cover contained a fire, no changes are required.
 
The Flight Qualification CM SCA is acceptable for Category F usage
 
per the test results above for the module area under the cover. The
 
Operational CM SCA is acceptable for the same Category F usage because 
of similarity.
 
The Flight Qualification and Operational SCA's are acceptable without 
modification for Category F usage, in the header wiring area, by
 
similarity to the ECDU. 
The Flight Qualification and Operational SCA's are acceptable for 
Category B usage, when modified per ECP 623, to cover exposed FR 1538 
with aluminum foil tape and replace nylon lacing tape with Beta glass 
lacing tape. This action was based on the results of harness materials 
testing. 
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Test No.
 
and Type: NM-P-59 Category F
 
Purpose: 	 To determine if the CM SCA top cover could contain a fire 
resulting from an electrical malfunction in the module area. 
Conditions: 	 16.5 psia of 98% 02 at 155°F.
 
Description: 	 A "worse case" type of module failure was determined and a 
module was constructed to simulate it. In addition, a 
standard ignition source formed into a flat grid was placed 
on the surface of the dummy module encapsulant. The SCA 
was also modified with aluminum foil tape on all exposed 
PR 1538 and with nylon lacing tape changed to Beta glass tape. 
Results: 	 The "worse case" failure was simulated by applying 28 vdc 
to the dummy module. A small amount of smoke was observed 
leaking out from under the cover, but there was no flame. 
The standard ignition source was then activated and a small 
amount of smoke leaked out from under the cover, but again 
there was no flame. Examination showed the module failure 
had been simulated, but no sustained fire had resulted. 
The ignition source had ignited the module encapsulant, but 
it quickly extinguished. 
Conclusions: 	 The GM SCA proved capable of meeting the Category F 
requirements where a fire was initiated under its top cover. 
No modification-is required for Category F in the module 
cover area for either the Flight Qualification or Operational 
configuration. 
The IM SCA has the same type of cover over its module area. 
Therefore, it also is capable of meeting the Category F
 
requirements for either the Flight Qualification or
 
Operational configuration because of its similarity to the 
CM SCA. 
Changes 
Initiated: 	 None
 
Photographic
 
Data: Photographs: M846-218, 236, 239, 240
 
Motion Pictures: Reel 2, Scene 3
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H. Computer (LGC-AGC) Test Sinmmary 
There were no Category E tests performed on a computer. Instead,
 
a computer module was tested in an ECDU. (See Deviation No. 10 
in Appendix A.)
 
The I24/CM computer is acceptable for Category E usage per the results 
of the testing of a computer module in anEECDU, because of similarity. 
The computer is acceptable for Category B usage because of similarity
 
to the ECDU.
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Test No.
 
and Type: NM-P-73 Category E
 
Purpose: 	 To evaluate combustion properties of an internal fault in
 
the computer.
 
Conditions: 	 Lab ambient.
 
Description: 	 The CM ECDU was used as the test vehicle. Internal free
 
volumes of the ECDU and computer were essentially equal
 
when the ECDU power supply module was removed and a scrap
 
computer module 	 sustituted. The computer module physically 
represented flammable materials in the computer. A standard 
ignition source 	was placed in contact with the polyurethane 
foam potting on 	the test module. Power leads were routed 
through contacts of the receptacle for the removed ECDU
 
module. A thermocouple was placed above the ignition
 
source. Fill gas for the unit was 90% nitrogen, 10% oxygen 
and internal pressure of the unit was allowed to stabilize 
at 1 psig. 
Results: 	 Current was applied and increased until the nichrome wire
 
opened. Thermocouple output indicated a temperature rise
 
indicative of tissue ignition. An internal pressure rise
 
of 0.3 psig was detected during continuous visual monitoring. 
The pressure rise settled back to 0.2 psig above the initial 
internal pressure. After opening the unit, a small scorch 
mark was observed on the plate above the test module. The 
nichrome contained ash from the tissue, and a small depression
 
was burned into 	the polyurethane surface of the computer 
module. A pungent odor was noted. 
Conclusions: 	 The computer would not sustain any internal combustion, based 
on this test, as well as by similarity to other Category E 
tests on sealed units. 
Due to the very small pressure rise; it was obvious that 
concern for leaking or bursting due to an internal fire could 
be dismissed. Since this represents a typical material 
evaluation for both the DSKY and computer, it was concluded 
that the DSKY also would be acceptable for Category E use, 
by similarity. 
Changes
 
Initiated: 	 None
 
Photographic
 
Data: Photographs: m846-272, 273
 
Motion Pictures: None 
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I. IM/CM Electronics Coupling Data Unit (LM/CM ECDU) Test SUMnarY 
The 	 flammability testing on the IM/CM ECDU has shown the following: 
1. 	 An RTV 102 "rosebud" ignited and propagated to an adjacent one, 
but 	no further.
 
2. 	 The Bondmaster M688 ignited and burned briefly, but it did not 
propagate or ignite the thin magnesium cover. 
3. 	The Eccobond 56C did not ignite.
 
4. 	 The paint did not ignite. 
5. 	 The ECDU contained the resultant of an electrical malfunction in 
its sealed portion and did not rupture or leak. 
6. 	 The ECDU contained the resultant of an electrical malfunction of 
a computer module, in its sealed portion and did not rupture or 
leak. 
7. 	 The ECDU bottom cover contained the resultant of an electrical 
malfunction in the header encapsulant. 
The 	following conclusions were deduced and no action is required.
 
1. 	The RTV 102 is acceptable.
 
2. 	The Bondmaster M688 is acceptable, and the thin magnesium cover
 
is no fire hazard. 
3. 	 The Eccobond 56C is acceptable and did not ignite because of the
 
heatsinking effect of the metal parts.
 
4. 	 No change is required in the present paint system because of the 
heatsinking effect of the metal parts. 
5. 	 The present ECDU configuration contained fire initiated in the
 
sealed portion.
 
6. 	 Since the ECDU contained a fire resulting from a failure in a
 
computer module, and the computer and IWKY have a construction
 
similar to the ECDU, the computer and DSKY can contain a fire
 
initiating in their sealed portions.
 
7. 	 The present configuration can contain a failure initiating in the 
header encapsulation.
 
The IN and CM ECDU's are acceptable for Category B, E and F per the
 
test results above.
 
Test No. Nm-P-41 Category B
 
& Type:
 
Purpose: 	 To determine if the various nonmetallic materials on the ECDU can
 
be ignited by the 9tandard ignition source. Also, if ignited, to
 
determine if the fire would propagate to adjacent equipment.
 
Conditions: 	 16.55 psis of 96% 02 at 81°F
 
Description: 	A unit was constructed to simulate an ECDU. Standard ignition
 
sources were placed on a RTV 102 "rqsebud", where the .025 inch
 
thick magnesium cover is bonded with Bondmaster M688, and where
 
the cover is bonded with Eccobond 56C. The uhit was painted
 
with the same materials as a production ECDU.
 
Results: 	 The ignition sources were actuated in sequence. The RTV 102 was
 
ignited and spread to another RTV 102 "rosebud" just around the
 
corner from it. The material burned for 8 seconds and did not
 
propagate further. The Bondmaster M688 was ignited by the second
 
ignition source, burned for 5 seconds with a very low flame, but
 
did not propagate. The Eccobond 56C did not ignite where the
 
third ignition source was activated.
 
Conclusions: 	 The ECDU will meet Category B requirements, Although the RTV
 
102 ignited an adjacent "rosebud", flame would not have propagated
 
to adjacent equipment. The magnesium cover had enough heat sinking
 
ability to prevent its ignition by a standard ignition source. No
 
changes are required for the LM or CM ECDU1s.
 
Changes Initiated: None
 
Photographic
 
Data: Photographs: m846-141, 142, 143
 
Motion Pictures: Reel 2, Scene 4
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Test No. NM-P-67 Category E 
& Type: 
Purpose: 	 To determine if the ECDU could sustain en electrical malfunction 
within its sealed ares and not rupture or destroy its sealing
 
capability. 
Conditions: 	 6.22 psia of air at 155°F
 
Description: 	 This "worse case" type of failure was determined and a module was
 
constructed to simulate it. In addition, a standard ignition source
 
was placed on the surface of the dummy module encepsulsnt. The unit
 
was leek checked and placed on a coldpate in the test chamber.
 
Results: 	 The "worse case" failure was simulated for 30 minutes with no external 
indications of a failure. The standard ignition source was activated 
end again there was no external indication of a failure. 
After the test, the unit still maintained a seal. Examination of
 
the interior showed no damage to the ECDU or its sealing gasket.
 
There was no sustained fire within the unit because of the limited
 
supply of oxygen. 
Conclusions: 	 The limited amount of oxygen inside the sealed header would not­
slbw a fire to reach the intensity that could damage the unit. The
 
IM and CM ECDU's are acceptable for Category E usage with no modifica­
tion.
 
Changes Initiated: None
 
Photographic 
Data: Photographs: M846-234, 235, 260 
Motion lictures: Reel 2, Scene 5 
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Test No. NM-P-70 Category F
 
& Type:
 
Purpose: 	 To determine if the ECDU covers will contain the result of a major
 
circuit failure.
 
Conditions: 	 16.50 psis of 97% 02 at 155°F. 
Description: 	A DC power supply was used to inject an increasing DC current
 
through the ECDU interface connector into several conductors in
 
the header encapsulant.
 
Results: 	 The current was supplied in increasing steps until the wire fused 
at 18 amps. There was no smoke or fire observed outside of the 
wiring cavity. A small amount of melted encapsulant leaked out 
through a hair line crack in the adhesive which bonded the cover 
to the header, but this material did not appear until well after 
the test was completed. 
The EM and CM 	ECDU's are capable of meeting the Category F require-
Conclusions: 

ments without 	modifications. The small amount of material which 
eventually seeped out was not enough to cause propagation to other
 
'
 
equipment. The Flight Qualification and Operational CM SCA s are 
acceptable for Category F usage in the header wiring area, because 
of similarity. 
Changes Initiated: None
 
Photographic 
Data: Photographs: M846-266 
Motion Pictures: Reel 2, Scene 6
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J. 	 IM Pulse Torque Assembly (PTA) Test Summary 
The 	 flammability testing on the PTA has shown the following:
 
The PR 1538 encapsulant did not ignite in air.
 
The following conclusion was deduced and no action is required: 
The present PTA configuration is acceptable for use in air and no
 
changes are required.
 
The PTA is acceptable for Category H usage per the test results above.
 
The PTA was not tested for Category E per the meeting at MSC on 6-5-67. 
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Test No.
 
and Type: Nm-P-69 Category H
 
Purpose: 	 To determine the flanmability characteristics of the PTA 
configuration in an air atmosphere when exposed to standard 
ignition on the PR 1538 encapsulant. 
(This test was not specified in the test plan.) 
Conditions: 	 Ambient pressure in air at 75°F.-

Description: 	 A simulated PTA was constructed. The header encapsulation, 
with voids, and a coldplate, was simulated. 
A standard ignition source was placed 1/2 inch away from the
 
PR 1538 so the flame would impinge on it. An additional 
test was run using a 2 x 4 1/2 inch tissue on a standard 
nichrome coil and located as above. 
Results: 	 The standard ignition source was activated and the PR 1538 
did not ignite. The second ignitor was activated and the 
PR 1538 again did not ignite, only discolored. 
Conclusions: 	 The PTA meets the Category H requirements for the header
 
encapsulation. No modifications are required.
 
Changes 
Initiated: 	 None
 
Photographic
 
Data: Photographs: m846-258, 259
 
Motion Pictures: Reel 2, Scene 7
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K. IM Signal Conditioner Assembly (IM SCA)Test Summary
 
The flammability testing on the IM SCA has shown the following: 
The IM SCA header, with the exposed encapsulant covered by adhesive
 
backed aluminum foil tape and mounted to a EM PSA cover, contained
 
the resultant of an electrical malfunction in the header encapsulant. 
The following conclusion was deduced and was implemented by ECP 624. 
The IM SCA is capable of containing a failure in the header encapsulant 
when modified with adhesive backed aluminum foil tape and mounted on a 
1M PSA cover. 
The Flight Qualification M SCA is acceptable for Category F usage, 
in the header wiring area, per the test results and modifications 
above. The Operational 14 SCA is acceptable for the same Category F 
usage, with modifications, because of similarity.
 
The Flight Qualification and Operational IM SCA's are acceptable for
 
Category F usage, in the module area, because of similarity to the
 
Flight Qualification CM SCA.
 
The Flight Qualification and Operational IM SCA's are acceptable for 
Category B usage, when modified, because of similarity to the IM PSA. 
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Test No.
 
and Type: 
Purpose: 

Conditions: 

Description: 

Results: 

Conclusions: 
Changes
 
Initiated: 

Photographic 
Data: 
NM-P-65, 68 Category F 
To determine if the IM SCA could sustain a major circuit
 
failure resulting in heavy currents flowing in wiring in 
the header encapsulant.
 
6.2 psia of 98% 02 at 1550F.
 
A prototype IM SCA had two loops of wire installed to simulate 
short circuit current paths in the header wiring. The unit 
was encapsulated per production drawings. The portions of the 
header encapsulation which overhang the IM PSA cover were 
covered with aluminum foil tape. The SCA was mounted on a 
IM PSA cover which in turn was installed on a IM PSA coldplate. 
After several unsuccessful attempts to burn out the wires in 
the SCA header, the connector pins utilized for input power 
were destroyed. A module was then removed from the header 
and several header module pinswere jumpered to create 
another short circuit. A CM Harness connector was also 
adapted and used to enclose the SCA input connector.
 
Several attempts were made to burn out the wires buried in
 
the encapsulant in Test NM-P-65. The tests were unsuccessful
 
because the exposediexternal pins and test connections were
 
destroyed.
 
The test was rerun as NM4-P-68 and the header wiring was 
successfully burned out. There was no external indication 
of failure. 
The IM SCA is capable of meeting Category F requirement for 
a failure in the header encapsulant when modified with aluminum 
tape, for both the Flight Qualification and Operational
 
configuration.
 
ECP 624 submitted. 
Photographs: NM-P-65 m846-245, 251, 230, 248, 247 
N-P-68 None 
Motion Pictures: xM-P-68 only, Reel 2, Scene 8
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L. 	 Universal Display and Keyboard Assembly (DSKY) Test Snmmary 
The 	flammability testing on the fM/M DSKY has shown the following: 
1. 	 The present pushbutton switch keycap, made of acrylic plastic, 
ignited and burned vigorously at IM and CM oxygen pressures. 
2. 	 A prototype keycap redesign, made of painted glass, and held in 
place with RTV 103, was ignited. The paint and some of the 
RTV 103 burned and the glass cracked. 
3. 	 Two types of aluminun keyeaps with epoxy filled letters did not 
ignite. 
4. 	 The Digital Indicator (EL) did not ignite. 
5. 	 The Alarm Indicator (IL) was ignited and burned vigorously at 
IM and CM oxygen pressures. 
The following conclusions were deduced and, where action was required, 
it was implemented by ECP 641. 
1. 	 The original keycap is unacceptable. Two engraved alminu 
designs, using epoxy filled characters, proved acceptable. 
2. 	The Digital Indicator (EL), presently glass covered, does not
 
constitute a flammability hazard and is acceptable. 
3. 	 The Alarm Indicator (IL) is not acceptable in its present 
configuration.
 
4. The redesigned Alarm Indicator (IL), which covers the acrylic 
plastic surface with glass in a metal frame, is acceptable by 
similarity to the Digital Indicator (EL). 
The M/CM DSKY is acceptable for Category B usage per the test
 
results and modifications above.
 
There were no Category E tests performed on the DSKY. Instead, a 
computer module, which is of similar materials as a DSKY module, was 
tested in an ECDU per deviation 10 in Appendix A. The IM/CM DSKY is 
acceptable for Category E usage per the results of testing a computer 
module in an ECDU, by similarity. 
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Test No.
 
and Type: 	 NM-P-52 Category B 
Purpose: 	 To determine if the DSKY Ptlshbutton Switch could be ignited
 
by a standard ignition source. Also, if ignited, to 
determine if it would burn without propagating to adjacent
 
equipment.
 
Conditions: 	 16.48 psia of 98% o2 at 840F. 
Description: 	 A standard ignition source was placed .at the lower edge of
 
the switch face.
 
Results: 	 The switch keycap ignited and was covered with flame in one
 
second. As the fire reached the internal portion of the
 
switch, it burned more vigorously and the flame projected
 
well above it. 	 The fire burned out in 3 1/2 minutes.
 
Conclusions: 	 The DSKY Pushbutton is not acceptable for use on Category B
 
equipment.
 
Although the unit is relatively small, there are 19 of them
 
used in close proximity. The flame height was great enough
 
that it is probable that a chain reaction would occur and
 
all 19 units would ignite. This unit must be modified.
 
Changes
 
Initiated: 	 ECp 641 submitted.
 
Photographic
 
Data: Photographs: m846-195, 196
 
Motion Pictures: Reel 2, Scene 9
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Test No. 
and Type: nM-P-76 Category B 
Purpose: Same as test NM-P-52, except at IM pressure. 
Conditions: 6.14 psia of 98% O2 at 770F. 
Description: A standard ignition source was placed at the lower edge 
of the switch face. 
Results: Same as test W-P-52, except the fire was not as intense 
and spread at a slower rate. 
Conclusions: Same as test IM-P-52. Although the fire was not as intense, 
it could still propagate to adjacent switches. 
Changes 
Initiated: ECP 641 submitted. 
Photographic 
Data: Photograph: M846-283 
Motion Pictures: Reel 2, Scene 10 
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Test No.
 
and Type: NM-P-87 Category B
 
Purpose: 	 To determine if a prototype redesigned DSKY Pushbutton 
switch could be ignited with a standard ignition source. 
Also, if ignited, to determine if it would burn without 
propagating to adjacent equipment. 
Conditions: 	 16.48 psia of 97% 02 at 870F.
 
Description: 	 A standard ignition source was placed at the lover edge of 
the switch face. The sample had a glass switch keycap held
 
in place by RTV 103, with the glass painted with black 
epoxy paint. 
Results: 	 The ignition source caused the paint on the glass to ignite. 
A small flame spread rapidly across the glass face, and the 
RTV at the cap edges burned for 10 seconds. Most of the 
paint was consumed, elong with the top portion of the 
RTV 103. The glass was cracked by the heat, but the fire 
did not propagate to the material behind the glass.
 
Conclusions: 	 This design exhibited improved flammability characteristics
 
when compared to the original design. However, it would not 
be desirable to 	use thin glass as a pushbutton surface. Paint 
over glass burned since no heatsinking was afforded, and the 
legend also disappeared on burning. It was recommended that 
a unit of this type design not be used. 
Changes 
Initiated: 	 ECP 641 submitted.
 
Photographic
 
Data: Photographs: M846-296, 297, 298
 
Motion Pictures: Reel 2, Scene 11 
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Test No.
 
and Type: 	 NM-P-89 and 90 Category B 
Purpose: 	 To determine if redesigned DSKY Pushbutton Switch can be
 
ignited with a standard ignition source. Also, if ignited, 
to determine -if it would burn without propagating to 
adjacent equipment. 
Conditions: 	 16.50 psia of 97% 02 at 770F (nominal).
 
Description: 	 A standard ignition source was placed at the bottom edge 
of each sample. The samples were of similar construction, 
but one was built per MX 115497 and the other per SCD 1005022. 
The first sample was to be used for the immediate fix and 
the second would be phased into production at a later time. 
Results: 	 In both cases, the ignition source left a scorch mark on 
the paint on the keycap, but none of the pushbutton materials 
ignited. 
Conclusions: 	 Both of the above designs are acceptable for use in
 
Category B equipment for IM and CM DSKY applications.
 
Changes
 
Initiated: ECP 641 submitted.
 
Photographic
 
Data: Photographs: NM-P-89 W46-301, 303
 
NM-P-90 m846-307, 308 
MotionPictures: Reel 2. Scenes 12 and 13 
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Test No.
 
and Type: 	 NM-P-77 Category B 
Purpose: 	 To determine if the DSKY Digital Indicator (EL) could be 
ignited by a standard ignition source. Also, if ignited, 
to determine if it would burn without propagating to adjacent 
equipment. 
Conditions: 	 6.22 psia of 96% 02 at 800F.
 
Description: 	 Standard ignition sources were placed at the interface of
 
the glass face, sealing compound and metal frame, and on
 
the surface of the glass face.
 
Results: 	 The materials did not ignite and the glass face was Aot
 
damaged. 
Conclusions: 	 The DSKY Digital Indicator (EL) is acceptable for Category B
 
IM and CM usage. Although this test was run at the IM 
pressure, the results of the DSKY Alarm Indicator have shown 
that the pressure would only affect the rate of burn and not 
the ignition itself. No changes are required. 
The changes made to the DSKY Alarm Indicator, as a result 
of the following tests 37, 83, and 75, make that unit 
acceptable by similarity to the DSKY Digital Indicator. 
Changes 
Initiated: 	 None required on the DSKY Digital Indicator. 
Photographic
 
Data: Photographs: m846-277, 278
 
Motion Pictures: Reel 2, Scene 14
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Test No.
 
and Type: XM-P-37, 38 Category B
 
Purpose: 	 To determine if the DSKY Alarm Indicator (IL) assembly 
could be ignited by a standard ignition source. Also, if 
ignited, to determine if it would burn without propagating 
to adjacent equipment. 
Conditions! 	 16.54 psia of 95% 02 at 77°F.
 
Description: 	 Standard ignition sources were positioned at the lower right 
corner, on OPR ERR Lamp, and on potting fill plug at the 
upper right edge. 
Results: 	 For test 37, the ignition source at the right corner was
 
ignited and the 	unit immediately started burning. The 
entire face was 	burning within 10 seconds. The fire burned 
vigorously and the test was terminated after 30 seconds with 
liquid nitrogen. The results of test 83 were the same. 
Conclusions: 	 The DSKY Alarm Indicator is not acceptable for usage on
 
Category B CM equipment. The fire was intense enough and 
covered such a large area that it definitely could have
 
spread to adjacent equipment. This unit must be modified.
 
Changes-
Initiated: 	 ECP 641 submitted. 
Photographic 
Data: Photbgraphs: NM-P-37 - M846-120, 122. 
NM-P-83 M846-197, 202 
Motion Pictures: Reel 2, Scenes 15 and 16
 
Test No.
 
and Type: 	 NM-P-75 Category B
 
Purpose: 	 Same as test NM-P-37, except at IM pressure.
 
Conditions: 	 6.15 psia of 98% o2 at 74°F;
 
Description: 	 Same as NM-P-37, except three of the indicator sections 
were milled out, exposing the lamps. A standard ignition 
source was placed on the OR ERR section. 
Results: 	 Same as test NM-P-37, except the fire spread at a slower. 
rate, enveloping the entire face of the unit in about 
15 seconds. It did not burn as vigorously-as the previous 
units, but was still a major fire. The test was terminated, 
after five minutes, with liquid nitrogen. -
Conclusions: 	 The DSKY Alarm Indicator did not prove acceptable for usage 
on Category B IM equipment. The fire was intense enough 
and covered such a large area that it was certain that it 
would spread to adjacent equipment. This unit must be 
modified. 
Changes
 
Initiated: ECP 641 submitted.
 
Photographic
 
Data: Photographs: None
 
Motion Pictures: Reel 2, Scene 17
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M. 	 IM Computer Control and Reticle Dimmer Assembly (CCRD) Summary 
There were no Category F tests performed on the CORD per Deviation 
No. 	7 in Appendix A.
 
The 	 CORD is acceptable for Category F and B usage when modified per 
ECP 	 594, because of similarity to the GNIC panel. 
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N. 	 CM Guidance and Navigation Indicator Control Panel (GNIC) Test Summary 
The 	 flammability testing on the GNIC Panel has shown the following: 
1. 	The front legend lighting electroluminescent lamps (EL) with
 
painted acrylic plastic overlays burned vigorously and ejected
 
burning particles.
 
2. 	The metal cover, which was added after screening tests indicated
 
that the back of the GNIC Panel would not meet Category B require­
ments, required additional sealing to contain a fire. 
3. 	The GNIC Panel, with the lower external portions of the back cover
 
and with the major front access holes covered with adhesive backed
 
aluminum foil tape, successfully contained a fire.
 
4. 	 EL's with metal overlays did not ignite. 
5. 	The basic honeycomb panel material did not ignite.
 
6. 	The unpainted acrylic plastic EL supports in the switchwells
 
did not ignite.
 
7. 	 The hand controller silicone rubber diaphragm burned with a low 
flame, sputtered, and ejected burning materials. 
8. 	A replacement hand controller diaphragm made of Fluorel was not
 
significantly better than the present material afid ejected some
 
small burning particles.
 
9. 	Pushbuttons, made of Delrin, burned completely.
 
10. 	 The Master Alarm pushbutton ignited and in turn ignited the
 
Condition Annunciator Assembly. The fire did not spread inside
 
the assembly or to other areas on the front panel. It appeared
 
that the fire would not propagate to adjacent equipment.
 
The 	following conclusions were deduced and where action was required,
 
it was implemented by ECP 569.
 
1. 	The EL's on the front panel must be covered with a metal overlay.
 
2. 	The EL's and acrylic supports in the switchwells do not require
 
modification because of their relatively small size and the low
 
probability of either external or internal ignition.
 
3. 	 The back of the GNIC Panel must be covered by a metal cover. The 
cover must be aluminum taped at the bottom and part way up the
 
sides to prevent seepage of burning materials. In addition, the
 
EL slots in the front panel must be aluminum taped on the inside
 
to restrict the flow of oxygen to an internal fire.
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4. 	 The basic panel honeycomb proved acceptable. 
5. 	 Although silicone rubber diaphragm burned and ejected some hot 
particles, it is considered acceptable. It is highly unlikely 
that this diaphragm could ignite from a failure in the Hand 
Controller. In addition, it is in a recessed well and of 
relatively small size so that propagation of hot particles from 
other areas is highly improbable., 
6. 	 The Delrin pushbuttons should be replaced by aluminum pushbuttons. 
7. 	 The Master Alarm pushbutton and Conditioner Annunciator assembly 
are 	acceptable.
 
The 	GNIC panel was tested for Category F per deviation 8 in Appendix A.
 
The 	GNIC panel is acceptable for Category B and F usage per the test 
results and modifications above. 
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Test No. N-P-47 Category B 
and Type: 
Purpose: To determine if aluminum honeycomb structural material, as used 
on the GNIC Panel,--ould ignite with a standard ignition source 
placed along an outer edge. 
Conditions: 16.5 psia of 98% 02 at 780F. 
Description: A honeycomb panel section, identical to that used on GNIC Panel, 
was mounted with a standard ignition source placed against the 
painted outer edge of the sample. 
Results: The sample did not ignite. 
Conclusions: The GNIC honeycomb structure meets the Category B requirements. 
No changes are required. 
Changes None 
Initiated: 
Photographic Photographs: Mh6-161, 162 
Data: 
Motion Pictures: None 
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Test No. NM-P-56 Category B 
and Type: 
Purpose: 	 To determine if themlelectroluminescent lamps (EL) and the painted 
acrylic plastic overlays used in the GNIC and CCRD, would ignite 
with a standard ignition source placed against the overlay.
 
Conditions; 16.51 psia of 97% 0 at 810F.
 
2 
Description: 	 A sample, simulating the EL and acrylic overlay usage, was
 
made and a standard ignition source was placed at the lower
 
left and at the lower right corner of the overlay.
 
Results: 	 The first ignition source immediately ignited the overlay. A 
major portion of the sample was consumed during six and one­
half minutes of combustion. Several minor explosions took place 
and large amounts of soot were produced. The chamber pressure 
rise was 1.2 psia and the temperature rise was 110 F. 
Conclusions: 	 The EL with painted acrylic plastic overlay material does not
 
meet the Category B requirements. 
Changes ECP 569 submitted. A similar construction is used on the 
Initiated: CCRD, for which ECP 594 was submitted. 
Photographic Photographs- MSi.-208, 209 
Data: 
Motion Pictures: 'None 
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Test No. 	 i-P-66 Category B 
and Type:
 
Purpose: 	 Same as test NM-P-56. Test rerun to record results on motion 
picture film. 
Conditions: 	 16.5 psia of 98% 02 at 79 0 F. 
Description: 	 Same as test NM-56. 
Results: 	 Same as test NM-P-56. In addition, the silicone rubber insert 
of a Deutsch connector located on the chamber floor was ignited
 
by burning material ejected from the sample over a distance of 
about four feet. The chamber pressure rise was 2.3 psia and 
the temperature rise was 260 F during the three minute period 
of combustion. 
Conclusionsi 	 Same as test NM-P-56.
 
Changes 	 Same as Test NM-P-56. 
Initiated:
 
Photographic Photographs: M8-252, 253 
Data: 
Motion Pictures: Reel 2, Scene 18
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Test No. NM-P-71 Category F
 
and Type:
 
Purpose: 	 To determine if the GNIC Panel, with metal covers over the rear 
of the unit, would contain a fire initiated under the. covers.
 
Conditions: 	 16.52 psia of 97% at 1550F.
 
Description: 	 Metal oovers and associated brackets were assembled to a GNIC 
Panel and ABS covers and aluminum covers over the switches were
 
removed. Standard ignition sources were placed against the
 
PR 1538, on E-9 of the Attitude Impulse Switch and the potted
 
connections at the Reticle Brightness Control Switch (S-11).
 
Results: 	 The PR 1538 on E-9 was ignited. After 15 seconds, melted PR 1538 
seeped out of gaps in the cover and continued burning. The PR 
1538 was hot enough to ignite the epoxy putty on the edge of -the 
honeycomb structure. In addition, flames flashed out of several 
switch wells. The test was terminated with liquid nitrogen 
after 25 seconds. 
Conclusions: 	 The GNICas modified above, will not contain an internal fire as 
required for Category F equipment. Additional modifications 
are required.
 
Changes None
 
Initiated:
 
Photographic Photographs: M846-261, 262, 263, 264, 265
 
Data:
 
Motion Pictures: Reel 2, Scene 19
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Test No.
 
and Type: NM-P-72 Category B
 
Purpose: To determine if metal overlays covering the electroluminescent
 
lamps (EL) would prevent ignition or limit fire if ignited. 
Also, to determine the feasibility of retaining the unpainted 
acrylic plastic EL supports on the toggle switch wells. last, 
to determine whether the rubber diaphragm on the Hand Controller 
is acceptable.
 
Conditions: 	 16.50 psia of 98% 02 at 820F.
 
Description: 	A GNIC panel was modified by adding a sandwich construction of
 
teflon spacer, EL, Aclar sheet, and aluminum overlay on front 
legend lighting. The acrylic plastic floodlamp (EL) retainers
 
in the two large wells housing the SXT Hand Controller and the 
Attitude Impulse Switch were replaced by Aclar sheets and aluminum 
retainers. Standard ignition sources were placed inch from the 
acrylic plastic EL support in the Optics Speed Switch well, against
 
the base of the legend arrow for the Reticle Brightness thumbwheel,
 
and against the rubber diaphragm on the Hand Controller switch
 
handle.
 
Results: The sandwich flammability fix successfully prevented ignition of
 
the EL's. The acrylic plastic EL support in the Optics Speed 
Switch well did not ignite. The Rand Controller Diaphragm did
 
ignite and burned wherever it was not in contact with the metal
 
switch housing. The rubber burned with a low flame and did not 
sputter or drip. However, an explosive ejection of burning mate­
rials occurred once as though an internal pressure build-up was 
suddenly released.
 
Conclusions: 	The metal overlays were satisfactory for modifying the EL assem­
blies to meet Category B requirements. Although the rubber dia­
phragm burned and ejected some burning material, it is considered 
acceptable for Category B usage. This material is used only in 
a small localized area, has no ready ignition source and is pro­
tected from hot particles that may drop from other areas.
 
The acrylic plastic EL supports in the toggle switch wells were
 
reviewed and it was determined that it was not necessary to 
replace them with aluminum or Aclar. This was based on their
 
relatively small size, low probability of flaming particles hit­
ting them, and protection from ignition from inside the panel by
 
the aluminum foil tape. 
Changes
 
Initiated: ECP 569 submitted. 
Photographic 
Data: Photographs: M846-267, 268 
Motion Pictures: Reel 2, Scene 20 
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Test No.
 
and Type: 	 NM-P-80 Category B 
Purpose: 	 To determine the flammability characteristics of a 
replacement material for the GNIC SXT Hand Controller 
diaphragm, P/N 2014 547. 
Conditions: 	 16.50 psia of 97% 02 at 760F. 
Description: 	 A diaphragm was molded from Fluorel 2141, and a section 
removed and used for a screening test. The remaining 
portion was mounted to an aluminum plate, and a standard 
ignition source placed against the diaphragm material. 
Results: 	 The standard ignition source was activated and the material 
ignited. The sample was engulfed in flames in about 7 
seconds. There was some sputtering and dripping during 
combustion. 
Conclusions: 	 The Fluorel material was not significantly better than the
 
material being used at present. It burned a little slower,
 
but did eject some small particles. It was concluded that
 
it was unnecessary to replace the present material with
 
Fluorel 2141.
 
Changes
 
Initiated: None
 
Photographic
 
Data: Photographs: M846-286, 287
 
Motion Pictures: Reel 2, Scene 21
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Test No.
 
and Type: 	 NM-P-74 Category B 
Purpose: 	 To determine the combustion deterrent effect of adding Aclar 
overlays to the electroluminescent (EL) floodlights in the 
large wells. Also, to determine the acceptability of the 
present Master Alarm pushbutton and Condition Annunciator 
Assembly. 
Conditions: 	 16.5 psia of 96%.02 at 740F.
 
Description: 	 A GNIC panel was modified by adding an Aclar overlay and 
replacing the acrylic plastic floodlamp (EL) retainer with
 
an aluminun retainer in the support cup housing for the
 
Attitude Impulse switch. A Standard ignition source was 
placed adjacent to the floodlamp (EL) and on the lower 
edge of the Master Alarm pushbutton. 
Results: 	 A flame was initiated on the Aclar overlay, but extinguished 
immediately after the ignition tissue was consumed. The 
Master Alarm pushbutton face ignited, and the flame from it 
ignited the Condition Annunciator Assembly. The internal 
portions of these units completely burned out, but the fire
 
did not spread inside or to other areas on the front of the
 
GNIC panel. The flame from the Condition Annunciator 
extended about one inch above the top edge of the GNIC panel. 
The chamber ressure rise was 1.3 psia and the temperature 
rise was 6.5 F during the nine minutes of vigorous combustion. 
Combustion continued, diminishing, for an additional 15 minutes. 
The monitored temperature rise inside the panel cover was 
700 F in the 25-minute period. 
Conclusions)
 
The Aclar overlay and aluminum floodlights (EL) retainers are
 
acceptable modifications. The Master Alarm pushbutton and
 
Condition Annunciator assemblies are considered acceptable
 
for Category B requirements because, although they burned,
 
the fire did not propagate on the panel and appeared that it
 
would not propagate to adjacent equipment. The unit 
immediately above the GNIC panel, the Optics Shroud, has 
been changed to almitnum from epoxy impregnated fiberglass 
because of the results of its testing.
 
Changes 
Initiated: 	 ECP 569 submitted. A similar construction is used on the CCRD,
 
for which ECP 594 was submitted.
 
Photographic
 
Data: Photographs: M846-269, 260, 271
 
Motion Pictures: Reel 2, Scene 22
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Test No.
 
and Type: NM-P-78 Category F 
Purpose: To determine if the GNIC panel could contain an internal fire 
when the back covers were sealed with aluminum foil tape.
 
Conditions: 	 16.45 psia of 97% 02 at 154 0F.
 
Description: 	 The GNIC panel, fitted as in test NM-P-71, was modified by 
adding aluminum foil tape along bottom of panel and 7 inches 
up each side, with tape overlapping onto the back covers. 
A standard ignition source was placed against E-33 on the 
rear of the Hand Controller well.
 
Results: 	 The PR 1538 on E-33 was ignited. Flame immediately spread 
inside the back 	cover. Within 30 seconds, flame extended
 
through gaps around electroluminescent lamps (EL) to the 
front of the panel. Test was terminated with liquid nitrogen
 
when thermocouples indicated temperatures high enough to
 
burn the basic panel material.
 
Melted PR 1538 had run down to the bottom of covers, but did
 
not propagate outside the covers.
 
Conclusions: 	 The GNIC as modified above, would not contain an internal 
fire as required for Category F equipment. The addition of 
aluminum tape prevented leakage of liquified potting compound, 
but additional areas must be closed off to prevent rapid flow
 
of oxygen to the combustible materials. 
Changes
 
Initiated: 	 See test NM-P-81.
 
Photographic
 
Data: Photographs: M846-279, 280, 281, 282, 275, 276
 
Motion Pictures: Reel 2, Scene 23
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Test No.
 
and Type: 	 NM-P-81 Category F 
Purpose: 	 To determine if the GNIC panel could contain an internal fire 
if the back covers and the spaces around the electrolumines6ent 
lamps (EL) were sealed with aluminum foil tape. 
Conditions: 	 16.4 psia of 97% 02 at 156°F.
 
Description: 	 The GNIC panel which was used foi test NM-P-78 was modified 
by closing off the slots around the EL's with aluminum foil 
tape; the covers were retaped as in test NM-P-78. The 
PR 1538 which had burned in previous tests was replaced in 
the ignition area. A standard ignition source was placed 
against E-33 on the rear of the Hand Controller well. 
Results: 	 The PR1538 on E-33 ignited. Flames were observed on and off 
for about,16 minutes. The fire was contained within the back
 
cover and thermocouple temperatures indicated the fire was 
of relatively low intensity. 
Conclusions: 	 The GNIC, as modified above, can contain an internal fire as
 
required for Category F equipment. Although the fire burned 
a long time, it did not propagate outside of the assembly or 
burn vigorously because the added aluminum foil tape greatly 
restricted the quantity of oxygen available to the fire. 
Changes
 
Initiated: ECP 569 submitted.
 
Photographic
 
Data: Photographs: M846-289
 
Motion Pictures: Reel 2, Scene 24
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Test No.
 
and Type: Nm-P-49 Category B
 
Purpose: A. 	 To determine if the GNIC pushbutton, made of Delrin material 
could be ignited by a standard ignition source, Also, if 
ignited, to determine if it would burn without propagating 
to adjacent equipment. 
B. 	 To determine if epoxy impregnated fiberglass, used on the 
Optics Shroud, could be made fire resistant by the addition 
of nickel plating. 
Conditions* 16.h8 psia of 97 02 at 800F.
 
Description: A. 	 A standard ignition source was placed against the top 
edge of the button. 
B. 	 A standard ignition source was placed against the top 
edge of the nickel-plated, shroud material. 
Results: A. 	 The Delrin material ignited immediately and burned 
completely in two minutes. No drip or sputter resulted
 
during the low intensity conobustion. 
B. 	 The sample did not ignite. 
Conclusions: A. 	 The Delrin material, used in small quantities, would be 
acceptable for Category B usage. However, since the 
changes required to replace the Delrin pushbutton with 
aluminum pushbuttons were relatively simple, it was 
reconmended that the material be replaced. 
B, Although the test sample did not ignite, additional 
problems such as plating adhesion, porosity, and 
uniformity of thickness, make this method unfeasible. 
This material should be replaced by a metal structure. 
Changes

Initiated: A. 	 ECP 569 submitted. A similar pushbutton is used on the 
CORD, for which ECP 594 was submitted. 
B. 	 ECP 629 submitted. 
Photographic 
Data: Photographs: M846-189, 190 
Motion Pictures: Reel 3, Scene 1 
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0. 	 Optics Shroud and Gasket Test Summary 
The flammability testing on the Optics Shroud has shown the follow­
ing:
 
1. 	 A coating of nickel plating on the epoxy impregnated fiberglass 
did 	prevent ignition.
 
2. 	 A coating of hot sprayed aluminum and polyester paint did not 
prevent ignition. 
3. 	 A layer of adhesive backed aluminum foil tape with paint on it, 
ignited, but extinguished within a few seconds and did not spread. 
4. 	The present silicone gasket ignited and burned vigorously with
 
many hot particles dropping off.
 
5. 	 A replacement gasket made of Fluorel burned at a much slower rate 
and did not drop as many burning particles. 
The following conclusions were deduced and where action was required
 
it was implemented by ECP 629.
 
1. 	The various methods of coating the epoxy impregnated fiberglass 
were found to be unreliable or impractical and therefore a redesigu 
to make a metallic shroud is required. 
2. 	The Fluorel gasket, as a candidate replacement for the silicone
 
gasket, did not fully meet the Category B requirements,
 
The metal Optics Shroud is acceptable for Category B usage. Although
 
the new Fluorel gasket does burn and drop some hot particles, the
 
burn rate is very slow. In addition, the shroud has no ignition source
 
and the gasket would have to be ignited by propagation from another
 
source. Therefore, the Fluorel gasket will be used in this application.
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Test No.
 
and Type: 

Purpose: 

Conditions: 

Description: 

Results: 
Conclusions: 

IM-P-53, 54, 61 Category B
 
To evaluate the effectiveness of various surface coatings as
 
fireproofing agents applied to epoxy impregnated fiberglass,
 
as used on the Optics Shroud.
 
16.5 psia of 98.6% 02 at 82°F (nominal)
 
Test 53 consisted of a segment of an Optics Shroud having electro­
plated nickel over electroless copper, then vapor blasted to a
 
dull finish. Two nichrome ignition coils were used--one having 
a standard 1 x 2 inch tissue wrap, the other having a 4 1/2 inch 
square of tissue.
 
Test 54 consisted of a segment of an Optics Shroud which had been
 
hot spray plated with aluminum and painted with 3M-400 gray velvet
 
paint. A small segment of Shroud Gasket (silicone rubber) was 
also mounted on the sample.. Two standard ignition sources were 
used, one on the gasket and one on the painted surface of the
 
shroud material.
 
Test 61 was a'5 x 7 inch section of an Optics Shroud modified the
 
same as Sample 53, but painted and having two small segments of 
silicone rubber shroud gasket mounted three inches apart on the 
sample. Aluminum foil tape had been applied prior to painting, 
along the edge between gasket segments, approximately from center 
to one edge. Two nichrome ignition coils were used, one placed 
along the taped edge near sample center, and the other located 
about 1/2 inch inboard from the gasket on the untaped side. 
Test 53 - Neither of the ignition sources ignited the sample.
 
Source 1 burned for two seconds and the other burned for 40 seconds.
 
Test 54 - The ignition source on the painted surface was sufficient
 
to establish a small flame, which steadily spread until the entire
 
sample was in flames. Material drip and sputter was noted. A
 
very sooty vigorous fire resulted, during which chamber temperature
 
rose 25F and the pressure buildup caused activiation of the
 
automatic bleed valve (which was set at 17.5 psia). At this
 
point, liquid nitrogen spray was initiated and exhaust pumping of
 
the chamber was started.
 
Test 61 - The ignition source on the taped area started a small 
flame of short duration, which did not spread. The other source
 
started a small fldme which crept to the gasket and ignited it. 
After about ten seconds the gasket dropped away from the sample,
 
fell to the chamber floor and burned there for another minute, 
producing much soot. The shroud sample extinguished, after minor 
local burning at both ignition locations. 
The various methods of protecting the flammable shroud material 
met with mixed success. As indicated in Test NM-P-49, problems
 
such as plating adhesion, porosity, and thickness uniformity 
made that course of action undesirable. A redesign using a 
metallic construction was initiated.
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Changes
 
Initiated: ECP 629 submitted.
 
Photographic
 
Data: Photographs: HM-P-53 M846-203, 204
 
m4-P-54 M846-221, 222
 
N-P-61 m846-233, 241, 242
 
Motion Pictures: Reel 3, Scenes 2, 3, 4
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Test No. 
& Type: 
Purpose: 

Conditions: 

Description: 

Results: 

Conclusions: 

Changes
 
Initiated: 

Photographic 

Data:
 
N-P-64 Category B 
To evaluate the flammability characteristics of the Optics Shroud
 
Gasket, SCD 1014506, made from silicone rubber per MIl-R-5847.
 
16.5 psis of 98.6% 02 at 84°F. 
The gasket was wired to a flat aluminum plate and mounted in a 
vertical plane, having the major dimension of the gasket horizontal. 
A standard ignition source was mounted at the inner edge of the upper 
portion of the gasket, immediately below the seam where the gasket 
halves are joined.
 
Flsa from the hot wire source immediately ignited the gasket.
 
A combustion line spread steadily around the gasket until the entire
 
sample was consumed. Several times during the burn the gasket burst
 
out with a puff of burning material, which fell to the chamber floor.
 
In two minutes and 40 seconds combustion was complete, producing much
 
soot and elevating chamber temperature by 19 and pressure by 1 psis.
 
Over 80% of the gasket fell from the plate during the combustion period.
 
Due to the nature of the combustion of this material it may not safely
 
be used. Material replacement was recommended.
 
ECP 629 submitted. See Test flM-P-82.
 
Photographs: x846-246, 249 250
 
Motion Pictures: Reel 3, Scene 5
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Test No.
 
and Type: N-P-82 Category B
 
Purpose: 	 To evaluate the flammability characteristics of the replacement 
Optics Shroud Gasket, SCD 2021395, made from Fluorel per 
SCD 1008967. 
Conditions: 	 16.52 psia of 97.6% 02 at 83°F.
 
Description: 	 The gasket was mounted and ignited in the same manner as
 
Test NM-P-64.
 
Results: 	 Ignition was established by the standard hot wire source. 
A small amount of sputter was detected, probably due to the 
bonding material at the center seam. Flame spread steadily 
around the sample, with only a small portion of the gasket 
dropping away. Combustion lasted 6 1/2 minutes, leaving a 
yellow ash which glowed red and remained over 90f in place 
on the mounting plate. A temperature rise of 15 F and a 
pressure rise of nearly 1 psia was noted. 
Conclusions: 	 This material burned about three times as long as the silicone 
gasket of test 1M-P-64. It did not exhibit the tendency to 
fall away and spread hot ashes as did the silicone rubber 
sample. Although some hot particles dropped during the 
burning, it is unlikely that this gasket would ignite in 
its application because there is no ignition source in the 
Optics Shroud. 
Changes
 
Initiated: 	 ECP-629
 
Photographic
 
Data: Photographs: M846-288, 290
 
Motion Pictures: Reel 3, Scene 6
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P. IM Alignment Optical Telescope--Eyepieces (AOT) Test Sumnary 
The flammability testing on the AOT was limited to the AOT gasket 
and has shown the following: 
1. 	 The urethane seal burns vigorously and drips burning material. 
2. 	Heater blankets burn vigorously, as demonstrated in OUA testing.
 
The 	 following conclusions were deduced and were implemented by ECP 633. 
1. 	 The urethane gasket must be protected from a flame by enclosing it 
with a metallic cover. 
2. 	 The heater blanket must be removed from the eyepieces. 
The 	AOT is acceptable for Category B usage when modified to enclose
 
the combustible materials with metal covers, and to remove the foam 
heater blanket material. 
The AOT eyepiece is acceptable for Category F usage when the heater
 
is enclosed by a metal cover.
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Test No.
 
and Type: 	 NM-P-51 Category B 
Purpose: 	 To determine if the AOT sea]4 P/N 6011143, can be ignited by 
a standard ignition source. Also, if ignited, to determine 
if the fire would propagate to adjacent equipment. 
Conditions: 	 6.24 psia of 97% 02 at 82°F.
 
Description: 	 A 3 inch portion of the urethane seal was tested. A standard
 
ignition source was placed against a bottom corner of the
 
sample.
 
Results: 	 The standard ignition source was activated and the sample
 
immediately burst into flame. The sample was engulfed in
 
flame within 10 	seconds. Burning material flowed off the
 
sample and continued to burn in a catch pan below the sample.
 
The sample was completely consumed.
 
Conclusions: 	 The ACT seal is not capable of meeting the Category B
 
requirements. The material should be replaced or protected.
 
Investigation has shown that a replacement material is not
 
readily available and would cause a major impact on spacecraft
 
delivery. An alternate method was developed which completely
 
enclosed the-unit inside a metal container. This modification
 
will allow the seal to be used in Category B equipment.
 
Changes
 
Initiated: 	 ECP 633 submitted.
 
Photographic
 
Data: Photographs: M846-192
 
Motion Pictures: Reel 3, Scene 7
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Q. 	 Eyepiece Storage Unit (ESU) Test Summary 
The 	 flammability testing on the ESU has shown the following: 
1. 	 A simulated ESU, with a silicone rubber sponge segment overcoated 
with RTV 560 and the ABS covered with alumninu tape, ignited and 
burned vigorously and dropped burning particles. 
2. 	 A sample, tested to simulate covering the back of the ESU with 
1/32 inch aluminum, ignited at a hole simulating a cable entry. 
Heavy soot and smoke were emitted and four minor explosions 
occurred. 
The following conclusion was deduced and action was implemented by 
ECP 628. 
1. 	The various methods of modifying the present ESU are not satisfactory. 
The unit should be redesigned and made of metal and other acceptable 
materials. 
The 	ESU is acceptable for Category B usage when redesigned as above.
 
A Category F test was to be run per deviation 11 in Appendix A, in
 
which eyepieces are stowed in the ESU. Another redesign of the ESU
 
and eyepiece blankets is in process because of a Category B eyepiece
 
test failure at MSC. The new design will fuse the heater power 
circuit and cover the heaters with metal covers. Therefore, a
 
Category F test of the eyepieces in the ESU is not required.
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Test No.
 
and Type: 	 N-P-40 Category B 
Purpose: 	 To evaluate proposed methods of modifying the ESU to
 
enable it to meet Category B requirements. The known 
problem materials were overcoated with less flammable
 
materials.
 
Conditions: 	 16.52 psia of 97% 02 at 81'F. 
Description: 	 A simulated ESU was constructed using a 2 x 2 1/2 x 1 1/2 inch 
ABS box filled with 2 lbs./cu. ft. density rigid polyurethane 
foam. The ABS was covered with aluminum tape for protection. 
A 1 3/4 x 2 1/4 x 1/8 inch piece of silicone sponge rubber 
was attached to the tape. The silicone sponge was overcoated 
with RTV 560 for protection. 
A standard ignition source was placed at the lower edge of 
the RTV 560 overcoating. 
Results: 	 The ignition source was activated and the RTV 560 ignited 
imnediately. The RTV burned and the silicone sponge ignited. 
This combination burned through the aluminum foil tape and 
ignited the ABS and foam. The sample burned vigorously and 
finally melted the 3/32 inch aluminum bracket holding it. 
The test chamber pressure increased by .6 psia and the 
temperature by 8°F before the test was terminated with 
liquid nitrogen.
 
Conclusions: 	 The materials used to overcoat the ESU were not capable of
 
enabling the ESU to meet the Category B requirements.
 
Additional tests are necessary to find an overcoating
 
material.
 
Changes
 
Initiated: 	 After additional testing, ECP 628 was submitted to replace
 
the ESU with a metal unit using acceptable non-metallics.
 
Photographic
 
Data: Photographs: M846-137, 138, 139, 140
 
Motion Pictures: Reel 3, Scene 8
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Test No.
 
and Type: 	 N-P-44 Category B 
Purpose: 	 To evaluate a proposal to enclose the outside of the present
 
ESU in a 1/32 inch aluminum cover. 
Conditions: 	 16.22 psia of 95% 02 at 84 0F.
 
Description: 	 A simulated ESU was constructed by filling a 2 x 2 1/2 x 1 1/2 inch 
ABS box with 2 lbs./cu. ft. density rigid polyurethane foam. 
This was placed in a metal box. -A 3/8 inch hole was cut in 
the metal box. A standard ignition source was placed on the 
ABS material adjacent to the hole. This was done to simulate 
a short circuit in the optics eyepiece heater cable where it 
would enter the 	metal cover.
 
Results: 	 The standard ignition source was activated. The sample 
ignited imnediately. Heavy smoke and soot came out of the 
box. Four explosions resulted from gases igniting within 
the box. The fire increased in intensity until the metal box 
started to melt. The test was terminated after 15 minutes 
with liquid nitrogen. The chamber pressure increased by
 
.4 psia and the 	temperature by 70F. 
When the chamber was opened, a very pungent odor was detected. 
This odor was very difficult to purge from the chamber. 
Conclusions: 	 The various methods that were tried to modify the ESU were
 
unacceptable. The only positive method to make the ESU 
suitable for Category B usage is to redesign it to be 
constructed of metal. The ABS and foam must be eliminated. 
Changes
 
Initiated: ECP 628 submitted.
 
Photographic
 
Data: 	 Photographs: m846-153, 154 
Motion Pictures: Reel 3, Scene 9 
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R. 	BTV Compounds (RBu's) Test Summary 
The 	flammability testing has shown the following:
 
1. 	RTV.102 burned at 0.72 inch/second, RTV 109 burned at 0.6
 
inch/second and the RTV 577 burned at 0.31 inch/second.
 
2. 	Both RTV 102 and RTV 109 propagated up a row of "rosebuds-.'
 
The RTV 102 popped off some ash after burning.
 
3. 	RTV 577 did not propagate up a row of "rosebuds." The strip
 
of RT 577 used to check burn rate slid off of the test plate
 
after burning.
 
(NOTEt 	 A "rosebud" consists of a covering of screw heads and 
washers with a cap shaped .06 inch minimum thickness 
covering of RTV to effect a moisture seal.) 
The following conclusions were deduced and where action was required,
 
it was implemented by ECP 631.
 
1. 	Although the F'V 577 burned the slowest, it did not adhere as
 
well as the others. This could cause moisture sealing problems.
 
2. 	The propagation of a flame along a row of "rosebuds" is not as
 
likely on actual equipment, as evidenced in other tests. The
 
BTV 102, which popped off some ash, was probably not fully cured
 
since the test samples were made only a day previous to the test.
 
None of the other tests on equipment showed this problem.
 
It is recommended that the BTV 102 be replaced by RTV 109 when the
 
effected assemblies are recycled to AC Electronics for other reasons&
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Test No.
 
and Type: NM-P-84 Category B
 
Purpose: 	 To determine the burn rate of RTV 102 (white) and RTV 109
 
(aluminum) used 	as moisture sealants. 
Conditions: 	 16.5 psia of 95% 02 at 750F
 
continuous
Description: 	 An aluminum test plate was prepared on which a 

vertical bead of each RTV was applied. In addition, a
 
vertical row or "rosebuds" of each type RTV was applied over
 
screw heads to simulate the covering of hardware on equip­
ment. A standard ignition source was placed at the bottom of
 
each row of "rosebuds" and at the top of each bead of RTV.
 
Results: 	 The vertical beads of RTV were ignited and the burn rate
 
measured by counting fi2m frames. The burn rate of RTV 102
 
.58 in/see.was .72 in/sec.' and burn rate of RTV 109 was 

The "rosebuds" of both types propagated up the row.
 
Conclusions: 	 The RTV 109 is slightly better than the RTV 102, but the burn
 
rate of both is greater than Category B requirements. Since
 
these materials 	are used in relatively small amounts, they
 
would be acceptable for Category B equipment. It is
 
recommended that the RTV 102 be replaced with RTV 109 whenever
 
an effected assembly is recycled to AC Electronics for other
 
reasons.
 
Changes
 
Initiated: ECP 631 submitted.
 
Photographic
 
Data: 	 Photographs: 1.k6-193, 194
 
Motion Pictures: Reel 3, Scene 10 
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Test No.
 
and Type: Nm-P-63 Category B
 
Purpose: 	 To determine the burn rate of RTV 109 (aluminum) and RTV 577 
(light grey), considered as possible replacements for RTV 102 
(white). 
Conditions: 	 16.50 psia of 97% 02 at 80OF
 
Description: 	 An aluminum test plate was prepared on which a continuous 
vertical bead of each RTV was applied. In addition, a 
vertical row of 	"rosebuds" of each type of RTV was applied 
over screw heads to simulate the covering of hardware as used
 
on G&N equipment. A standard ignition source was placed 
at the bottom of each row of "rosebuds" and at the top of 
each bead of RTV.
 
Results: 	 The vertical beads of RTV were ignited and the downward burn 
rate measured. The burn rate of the RTV 577 was .312 in/see 
and burn rate of RTV 109 was .6in/see. The burned bead of 
RTV 577 fell off the test plate shortly after full ignition. 
Upon ignition, the "rosebuds" of RTV 109 propagated up the 
row, while only the ETV 577 "rosebud" at the ignition source 
was burned. 
Conclusions: 	 The RTV 577 has a slower burn rate than RTV 109, and both were 
faster than the .3 in/sec Category B requirement. Further 
investigation of RTV 577, showed that is was probable that 
moisture sealing problems would result if it were used. This 
is because RTV 577 is a molding compound and not an adhesive 
as are both RTV 	109 and RTV 102. The bond between the RTV 577
 
and the surfaces on which it is applied would be weaker and
 
tend to loosen under environmental conditions. An extensive 
test program would have to be initiated to qualify the RTV 577
 
for this application. The G&N equipment had been qualified 
using RTV 102 and it was a proven moisture 'sealantunder all
 
environmental test conditions. It is recommended that RTV 109
 
rather than RTV 	577 be substituted for RTV 102.
 
Changes
 
Initiated: 	 ECP 631 submitted
 
Photographic
 
Data: Photographs: M846-256, 257
 
Motion Pictures: Reel 3, Scene 11 
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S. OCptical Unit Assembly--Eyepieees (OUA) Test Summary 
The flammability testing on the OUA was limited to the eyepieces and
 
has shown the following:
 
1. The polyurethane foam used on present heater blankets burnedrapidly and vigorously, and dropped large pieces of burning
material during combustion.
 
2. A blanket made of Fluorel and tied to a simulated eyepiece, did
 
not contain a fire caused by a simulated heater short at 16.5 psia.

Pieces of burning material dropped off.
 
3, A Fluorel blanket, bonded to a simulated eyepiece on which the
heater was covered by Beta glass and adhesive backed aluminum foil
 
tape, did not contain a fire caused by a simulated heater short at
6.2 psia. Pieces of burning material dropped off. (Tested at 6.2 
psia per Deviation No. 12)6 
4. A Fluorel blanket bonded to a simulated eyepiece, contained a fire
caused by a simulated heater short at 6.2 psia. 
The following conclusions were deduced and where action was required,it was implemented by ECP's 632 and 633. 
1. The polyurethane foam heater blanket material must be replaced or
removed. This conclusion also applies to the similar application 
on the AOT. 
2. The Fluorel blanket which was tied on, and the blanket which was
bonded over the Beta glass and aluminum foil tape, each ignitedbecause the ignition source melted but sustained current flow.The last test blanket, which was bonded directly to the simulated
eyepiece, apparently allowed a caVity to form in the foam and theignition source melted open.
 
3. Although the Fluorel blankets were not tested with an ignition
source on the outside, the units that burned during the F Category
test showed that hot materials were dropped. Subsequent tests at
14C have shown that the particles which drop are hot enough to
ignite adjacent materials. Although the Fluorel proved much bet­
ter than the polyurethane for flammability, the configuration testshave shown that it is not feasible to use a non-metallic material­in this application. 
The heater blanket should be replaced with a
 
metallic cover.
 
The eyepieces were tested for Category F per Deviation No. 12 in
 
Appendix A. 
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The initial redesign of the heater blankets, which used Fluorel
 
RL 2060 sponge, proved to be unacceptable because it dropped hot 
particles during tests at MSC. A new design is in process which 
replaces the heater blankets with a metal cover and adds a fuse 
in the heater circuit. 
The OUA eyepieces are acceptable for Category B and F usage when 
modified by replacing heater blankets with metal covers and adding 
a fuse in the heater circuit. No additional testing is required 
because the non-metallics are eliminated or covered by metal and
 
the heater will. not ignite because the fuse limits the current. 
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Test No. 
& Type: 
NM-P-50 Category B 
Purpose. , To demonstrate the flammability characteristics of polyurethane 
foam, seven lbs/cu. ft. density, in an oxygen atmosphere. The 
sample represented optics heater blanket usage, 
Conditions: 16.51 psia of 98% 02 st 'T8F 
Description: A sample of foam blanket material 3 x 3 x 3/8 inches was 
clamped to a bracket, and a standard ignition source located 
at the lower edge center. 
Results: As soon as the ignition tissue burst into flame, the foam materiel 
also ignited. In less than one second the entire sample was 
burning. Several flaming pieces dropped from the sample and in 
ten seconds all material except that compressed in the mounting 
bracketry had been consumed. In 30 seconds combustion was complete 
on all of the foam. 
Conclusions: The known unacceptability of this material was reaffirmed by this 
test. All such foam must be removed from G&N equipment subject to 
exposure to an oxygen atmosphere. 
Changes 
Initiated: ECP's 632, and 633 
foam blankets. 
provided for replacement or removal of polyurethane 
Photographic 
Data: Photographs: M846-191 
Motion Pictures: Reel 3, Scene 12 
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Test No.
 
and Type: NM-P-86 Category F
 
Purposef 	 To evaluate the flammability characteristics of the fluorinated
 
elastomer material considered as a replacement for the optics
 
heater blanket.
 
Conditions: 	 16.58 psia of 98% 02 at 1550F
 
Description: 	 A length of 2 inch conduit served as the simulated eyepiece. A
 
Viton heater, SCD 1012550-003, was bonded to the conduit with
 
Eccobond 45, catalyst 15. Adjacent to the heater a rectangular
 
hole was plugged with cured RTV 881 (Dow Corning) to simulate
 
the potted thermostat well. A standard ignition source formed
 
into a flat grid was placed on the heater at the point where
 
the external leads join the heater element. A 6 x 6 inch
 
Fluorel blanket was centered over the heater and held in place
 
by lacing cord spot ties at each end of the pipe; a shoelace
 
tie on the blanket edges provided circumferential tension on
 
the blanket.
 
Results: 	 After initial application of current to the ignition source,
 
rapid step current increases were made. The nichrome did n~t
 
open, but continued heating, intermittently, at a level of about
 
10 amperes. Peak current was near 20 amperes, at which time
 
the nichrome probably melted, but electrical continuity was
 
maintained. During the heating period smoke jets appeared, a
 
bubble formed on the blanket over the ignition source, and
 
finally the bubble burst with a bright sooty orange flame. All
 
combustible material was consumed in the following three minutes,
 
leaving a glowing ash. Some ash, still glowing, dropped from
 
the sample. A 40F temperature rise and about .5psia pressure
 
rise was monitored.
 
Several factors caused this test to be regarded as a "possible"
Conclusions: 

failure rather than flatly unacceptable. First, the eyepieces
 
are in stowage during high cabin pressure; it would be desirable
 
to test at 6.2 psia prior to final judgment. Second, a barrier
 
between heater and blanket might prevent ignition. Third,
 
bonding the blanket to the eyepiece could alter characteristics.
 
Fourth, the test current sustained could not possibly be gener­
ated by a faulty heater. It was decided to perform additional
 
tests.
 
Changes
 
Initiated: 	 ECP 633 submitted.
 
Photographic
 
Data: Photographs: 4846-291, 292, 293, 294, 295
 
Motion Pictures: Reel 3, Scene 13
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Test No. 
and Type: NM-P-91 Category F 
Purpose: Same as NM-P-86 
Conditions: 6.2 psia of 98% 02 at 155°F 
Description: A length of 2 inch conduit served as the simulated eyepiece. A 
Viton sheet simulated the heater, and was bonded to the conduit
 
with Eccobond 55, catalyst 15. Adjacent to the heater, a rec­
tangular hole was plugged with cured RTV 881 (Dow Corning) to
 
simulate the potted thermostat well. A standard ignition source 
formed into a flat grid was placed on the heater at the point 
where the external leads join the heater element. The header 
and ignition source were covered by a pad made of a double 
thickness of Beta glass, 5 mils thick by 1/2. inch wide, and held 
in place by a double layer of aluminum foil tape circumferen­
tially wrapped. To this assembly a Fluorel blanket was bonded,
 
using Viton adhesive over 100% of the surfaces in contact.
 
Results: 	 Contrary to expectation, results essentially identical to test 
86 resulted. Flame was of lower intensity than at 16.5 psia 
atmosphere. Since the test sample for test 92 was mounted 
adjacent to this sample, the chamber was evacuated to halt com­
bustion after 30 seconds. The entire sample would have been 
consumed had this action not been taken. No temperature or 
pressure rise was noted, due to the arrested action. Prior to 
ignition it was noted that the blanket material underwent defor­
mation due to expansion of its closed cell construction at the 
reduced pressure and increased temperature. The blanket expanded 
in all dimensions, and somewhat irregularly as viewed in the test
 
chamber.
 
Conclusion: 	 The Beta glass pad - aluminum foil tape over the ignition source
 
did not contain the simulated fault, and this possibility of
 
ignition still represents a serious fire hazard in this assembly.
 
Changes
 
Initiated: See NM-P-86
 
Photographic
 
Data: Photographs: M846-309, 310, 311, 313
 
Motion Pictures: Reel 3, Scene 14
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Test No.
 
and Type: 	 NM-P-92 Category F
 
Purpose: 	 Same as NM-P-86
 
Conditions: 	 6.4 psia of 98.6 02 at 155 0F
 
Description: 	 Same as NM-P-91, except that no Beta glass and aluminum foil tape
 
were used. The blanket was bonded directly to the pipe and simu­
lated heater. Blanket material had been subjected to post-cure
 
treatment to reduce or eliminate the deformation characteristics
 
previously noted.
 
Results: 	 Current was increased through the standard ignition source, 
peaked at 25 amperes, and made a surge to 35 amperes as the 
nichrome melted and opened. A small amount of smoke was noted 
between blanket and pipe during the period current was applied. 
The sample did not ignite. Deformation of the blanket material 
was observed, 	even though the material had undergone special
 
curing cycles 	of temperature and pressure. 
Conclusions: 	 The blanket material, although not ignited on this test, still
 
exhibits flammability characteristics which are unacceptable. 
Deformation of the blankets also poses a physical problem. As
 
a result, the 	blanket should not be used. 
Changes
 
Initiated: ECP 633 will be revised to provide metallic blankets.
 
Photographic
 
Data: 	 Photographs: M846-312, 314 
Motion Pictures: Reel 3, Scene 15
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Appendix 	A
 
APOLIO G&N FLMABILITY TEST PLAN DEVIATION
 
Deviation No. 1 
Sheet 1 of 1 
Flammability Test Samples Affected Prepared by Date
 
Harness Material Samples B8, B10, Bl
 
B12 and Blh G. Varish 15 June 1967
 
Present Condition
 
Harness Material Samples B8, B10, B12 and B14 are to be tested unpotted and mated
 
to a receptacle prepared per Para. 50 on Page 51 of the Test Plan. The Bll
 
sample is also to be mated to the same type receptacle.
 
Three samples of each type are to be tested.
 
Proposed 	Condition
 
1. 	B8 - Potted Microdot connectors removed from "C"Harness (56P15 and 56P16). 
The connectors will not be mated, but will have a jumper wire installed 
on several pins. Fire control fix installed. 
2. B10 -	 Delete 
3. 	Bll - Potted Deutsch connectors from "D" Harness mated with potted Deutsch
 
connectors from "A" Harness. Contacts will have DC-4 on them. Fire
 
control fix installed.
 
4. B12 -	Potted Cannon connectors removed from "H" Harness (56P30 and 56P31).
 
The connectors will not be mated, but will have a jumper wire installed
 
on several pins. Fire control fix installed.
 
5. B14 -	 Delete 
6. Only 	two samples will be run for items B8 and B12.
R~as ons
 
1. 	Harness connectors.are potted. There are no mating connectors in supplied
 
harness.
 
2. 	No unpotted Deutsch connectors to be run because samples will be obtained
 
from completed Harness.
 
3. 	 Special receptacle not required because mating pairs of connectors are avail­
able in allocated harnesses. 
4. 	Harness connectors are potted. There are no mating connectors in supplied
 
harness.
 
5- No unpotted Malco connectors to be run because samples will be obtained from
 
completed harnesses.
 
6. 	There are only two Microdot and Cannon connectors available in the allocated
 
harnesses.
 
APPROVED: NASA/!NSCK Datel APPROVED: AC Electronics Div.. Date
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Appendix A
 
APOLLO G&N FLAMABILITY TEST PLAN DEVIATION
 
Deviation No. 
Sheet 1 of 
2 
1 
Flammability Test Samples Affected Prepared by Date 
Category B2 and F Gas Sampling G. Varish 26 June 1967 
Present Condition 
Category B2 See. 5.4 on page 55 and Category F Sec. 5.3 on page 59 of AP-M­
16olo N-952.
 
Samples of the chamber atmosphere shall be collected using gas sampling bottles
 
at the completion of each test. The atmosphere shall be mixed-by means of a
 
fan internal to the test chamber prior to sample collection. Two samples shall
 
be collected at the completion of each test. Sample analysis shall be included
 
as test data.
 
Proposed Condition
 
A gas sample will be taken before each test and will be analyzed, if necessary,
 
to determine what gases are initially present in the chamber. A sample of the
 
gaseous products will be taken after the test if a significant fire has resulted.
 
The analysis of samples will be included as test data. The chamber atmosphere
 
shall be mixed by a fan, internal to the chamber, prior to collection of gases
 
in gas sampling bottles or tanks.
 
If a minor fire, which results in greatly diluted gas samples is the resultant,
 
a dummy sample will be ignited in a small bell jar. The resulting gases will
 
be analyzed and this information will be included as test data.
 
Reasons
 
Depending on the products of combustion, a background gas analysis may be required.
 
Highly diluted samples cannot be accurately analyzed.
 
APPROVED- NASAJIMSC / Date APPROVED: AC Electronics Div. Date 
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Appendix A 
APOLLO G&N FLAMMABILITY TEST PLAN DEVIATION 
Deviation No. 3 
Sheet 1 of 2 
Flammability Test Samples Affected Prepared by Date 
P15-56P17 	 H. Eanning 23 June 1967 
Present Condition 
1. 	 This National connector sample would be mounted in the vertical plane. 
2. 	The reasons and conditions for testing the CM PSA were inadvertently
 
omitted from the Category E section of the test plan.
 
Proposed Condition
 
1. Mount this National connector sample in the horizontal plane.
 
-2. Add information for the CM PSA as shown on Sheet 2 of this deviation.
 
Reasons 
1. 	All the CM applications for this type connector have the connector
 
mounted in the horizontal plane.
 
Adopting this mounting orientation for one of the three samples provides
 
tests of both a'4and IM applications.
 
2. 	To document the conditions and rationale for selecting the flammability
 
test on the PSA.
 
APPROD: NASA /Ite 	 APPROVED: AC Electronics- Div. Date 
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Appendix A
 
APOLLO G&N FLAMABILITY TEST PLAN DEVIATION
 
Deviation No. 3 
Sheet 2 of 2 
Test to Be Run
 
1. 	Electrical Overload - The worst case condition is a short on the load 
of any one of the three 28V rms 5% 800 Hz Amplifiers, P/N 2007111. 
2. 	Rationale for Selection - The power transistors in the amplifier would
 
fail and cause overload and burnout of the output transformers. Although
 
other modules can dissipate large amounts of power, the 28V rms 5% 800
 
HZ amplifier has the highest power dissipation capability.
 
Shorted loads of this type module can originate in the harnessing or in
 
the IMU since gyro wheels are supplied from this module.
 
a. 	Orientation - The + ZC will be vertical with the ACE test connectors 
facing down. This orientation establishes a similarity to the IM -
PSA mounting. 
b. 	Coolant Requirements, Temperature and Flow. Initial Conditions - The
 
coolant inlet temperature will be established at 630 + 140F and a
 
flow rate 125 + 13 lbs/hr. at room ambient. When the chamber ambient
 
is stabilized at 1450 + 50F the coolant inlet temperature will be main­
tained at 63 + 14°F within the limit of the cooling set up.
 
c. 	Instrumentation Requirements - The overload currents(s) shall be recorded
 
throughout the test. Particular attention shall be taken to note the
 
time during the test when or if an overload current becomes zero.
 
The coolant inlet temperature shall also be recorded - As an auxiliary
 
source of temperature information, the header thermistor will be recorded
 
on a tontinuous or sampling basis.
 
d. 	Special Conditions - The PSA will be mounted on a coldplate and the other
 
side backed with a 1" thick aluminum plate to simulate spacecraft mounting.
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Appendix A
 
APOLLO G&W FIAMIABILITY TEST PLAN DEVIATION 
Deviation No. 4 
Sheet 1 of I 
Flammability Test Samples Affected Prepared by Date 
All 	Category E and F Test Samples H. Fanning 7-13-67 
Present Condition
 
1. 	Category E and F Test conditions (PP. 57 and 58)
 
5.2 	The chamber ambient temperature shall be 1450 ± 5°F prior to
 
test initiation.
 
2. 	Category E and F. The orientation of the CM PSA is with the +Z cm 
pointing up. 
Proposed Condition
 
1. 	Category E and F Test conditions (PP. 57-and 58) 
5.2 	 The chamber ambient temperature shall be 1550 ± 50F prior to 
test initiation. 
2. 	Category E and F. Place the orientation of the CM PSA with the +Z cm 
pointing down. 
Reasons
 0
 
1. 	NASA requested chamber operation at 155 + 5 F for all Category E and F
 
tests to simulate ICD required structure temperature.
 
2. 	The revised orientation places the ignition source at the bottom of the
 
modules in the PSA. The former location left the module at the top
 
where the majority of modules would not have been subjected to a flame
 
possibility.
 
V niowDiv.. Date
AC le
te
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Appendix A
 
APOLLO G& FLAMABILITY TEST PLAN DEVIATION 
Deviation No. 
Sheet 1 of 
5 
__ 
Flammability Test Samples Affected Prepared by Date
 
CM IMU Category B H. Fanning 7-13-67
 
Present Condition
 
1. 	In Table C, the CM IMU is required to be tested as a Category B unit.
 
(Page 20).
 
Proposed Condition
 
In Table C, make the CM IMU "Not applicable" as a Category B unit.
 
Reasons
 
Since the removal of the IMU blanket material the only major application
 
of material of the Category B requirements on the CM IMU is DC-55 used on
 
the cover "0" rings; and this seal is enclosed in a metal to metal seal
 
of the cover and is prevented from obtaining a major supply of oxygen.
 
The DC-55 is not applied to'the edges of the cover and IMU shell.
 
VED: - - 6 te Aronics 	 Div. Date 
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Appendix A
 
APOLLO G&N FLAMMABILITY TEST PLAN DEVIATION
 
Deviation No. 6 Rev. A 
Sheet 1 of I 
Flammability Test Samples Affected Prepared by Date 
All Category B and F Test Samples G. Varish 13 November 1967 
Present Condition
 
A gas sample will be taken before each test and will be analyzed, if necessary,
 
to determine what gases are initially present in the chamber. A sample of the
 
gaseous products will be taken after the test if a significant fire has resulted.
 
The analysis of samples will be included as test data. The chamber atmosphere
 
shall be mixed by a fan, internal to the chamber, prior to collection of gases
 
in gas sampling bottles or tanks. If a minor fire, which results in greatly
 
diluted gas samples is the resultant, a dummy sample will be ignited in a small
 
bell jar. The resulting gases will be analyzed and this information will be
 
included as test data.
 
Proposed Condition
 
Delete this requirement from the Category B and F tests.
 
Reasons
 
The results of a coordination meeting at MSC on 3 October 1967, to review test
 
requirements of MSC-A-D-66-3, Rev. A, have shown that the combustion products
 
analysis is not required to allow materials to be used in the spacecraft, but
 
is only highly desirable per Dr. Eliott Harris of 14SC. In addition, there is
 
some disagreement as to what should be analyzed, the pyrolysis products, com­
bustion products or both. Since AC Electronics does not have facilities to
 
perform the analysis, it is recommended that NASA have any necessary tests done
 
at one of their test facilities.
 
R : ,. Date APPROVED: AC Electronics Div.. Date 
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Appendix A 
APOLLO G&N FLAMABILITY TEST PLAN DEVIATION 
Deviation No. 7 
Sheet 1 of 1 
Flammability Test Samples Affected Prepared by Date
 
Cat. F for CCRD 	 G. Varish 8-2-67
 
Present Condition
 
Cat. F on Page 35 of AP-M-16010-N952
 
1. A wire overload test will be run at IM oxygen pressure only, in lieu of an
 
internal standard hot wire ignition.
 
2. 	Rationalefor selection - An external short on "thru" power lines (optics
 
heater) is "worst case" overload. Input will be supplied at Jl and a short
 
jumpered at P1.
 
Proposed Condition
 
1. 	None
 
2. 	Rationale for selection - Unit is similar to the GNIC panel with back cover
 
added. CCRD will not be tested unless GNIC fails its Cat. F test.
 
3-	Eliminate
 
Reasons
 
Since the GNIC has a back cover added, the CCRD Cat. F test can be eliminated
 
because of similarity. The main access of oxygen is in the area of the thumbwheel
 
which is the same on the CCRD and GNIC. The GNIC test will be made at 16.5 psia
 
02, which is the most severe condition.
 
APPRODVp: N4 AIt 	 .AFPiWED: AC Elet onics Div. Date 
7.? 	 / 
. / 
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Appendix A 
APOLLO G&N FLAdABILITY TEST PLAN DEVIATION 
Deviation No. 8 
Sheet 1 of L 
Flammability Test Samples Affected Prepared by Date 
GNIC Category F H. Fanning 15 August 1967 
Present Condition
 
1. 	 overload Test - A short circuit on the transformer or wiring within the
 
Hand Controller case.
 
- The overload within the Hand Controller is the2. 	 Rationale for Selection 
source in this vented container.most representative case of ignition 
Proposed Condition
 
1. 	 Hot Wire Ignition - A hot wire ignition source will be placed on exposed
 
PR 1538 under each section of the covers added to the GNIC panel.
 
2. 	Rationale for Selection - The exposed PR 1538 under each cover section was
 
case of burnable material to illustrate thechosen as the most representative 
flame containment effect of the covers.
 
Reasons
 
With the addition of covers to the rear of the GNIC panel, the exposed potting
 
compound under the covers represents the worst case where a fire could occur.
 
Da APPROVED: C Electronics Div. Date 
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Appendix A
 
APOLLO G&N FLAMMABILITY TEST PLAN DEVIATION 
Deviation No. 9
 
Sheet 1 of I
 
Flammability Test Samples Affected 	 Prepared by Date 
PEA 	 and LbM-PSA Cat. B H. Fanning 16 August 1967 
Present Condition
 
1. 	 In Table C (page 20) the PEA and LM-PSA are required to have a final test 
as Category B units. 
2. 	 Category H requirements are listed on Pages 59 and 60. 
Proposed Condition
 
1. 	 Delete the PEA and LM-PSA from Table C (Page 20) as final tests. 
2. 	Delete the Category H requirements from Section V, Paragraph G. 
Reasons
 
1. 	 The tests conducted on the simulated units were done on parts whose txternal 
finish and sealing compound (RTV 102, 109, etc.) were identical to production 
units.
 
2. 	 There are no units in the G&N system that require testing to Category H 
requirements and, therefore, this section is unnecessary. The PTA, which 
fits the definition of Category H, was tested by similarity to the PEA, which 
was run in oxygen. 
A 	 APPROVED: AC Electronics Div. Date.Date 
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Appendix A 
APOLLO G&N FLAMBILITY TEST PLAN DEVIATION 
Deviation No. 10 
Sheet 1 of 1
 
Flammability Test Samples Affected Prepared by Date
 
CAT. E ON COMPUTER AD DSKY G. Varish 5 September 1967
 
Present Condition
 
1. Computer - Per Pages 24 and 25 of AP-M-1601O-N952.
 
2. DSKY - Per Page 25 of AP-M-1601O-N952. 
Proposed Condition
 
Eliminate Cat. E Tests on Computer and DSKY. 
Reasons
 
Category E tests have been 
runton the PEA, CM PSA and ECDU with no failures. A computer module was 
installed in an ECDU and a CAT. E test was run by igniting the module. The 
fire was contained and the internal pressure increased by only .3 psi. Based 
on these results and of previous CAT. E testing, the computer and DSKY will 
meet the requirements. The CM PSA and ECDU have larger free internal volumns 
and the PEA has a smaller internal volumn than either the DSKY-or computer; 
thus represent worse case examples. 
/
APPROVED: AC Electronics Div. Date
jDate 
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Appendix A 
APOLLO G&N FLAMABILITY TEST PLAN DEVIATION 
Deviation No. 11 
Sheet 1 of 1 
Flammability Test Samples Affected Prepared by Date
 
Category "F" B. Varish 13 November 1967
 
Present Condition
 
No requirement to test ESU with stored eyepieces.
 
Proposed Condition
 
Add a Category "F" test to test a dummy ESU, with dummy eyepieces stored inside,
 
as follows:
 
Test to be run
 
1. 	Hot wire ignition source to be placed where heater cable enters blanket.
 
2. 	Rationale for selection - The location was chosen to simulate a shorted
 
heater cable which burns through and ignites the blanket. This will deter­
mine if the resulting fire can be contained in the FSU.
 
3. 	 Test Configuration 
a. 	Orientation - The ESU will be mounted in a position approximating the
 
spacecraft mounting
 
The test will be performed at 16.5 psia and 95% oxygen environment at a tempera­
ture of 155 ± 5°F.
 
Reasons
 
Since the ESU has an internal ignition source, tests must be run to insure that
 
burning eyepiece blanket insulation mill not propagate fire to other areas.
 
Es/
 
AD 

A 	 CDate IAPPROVED: AC Electronics Div. Date
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Appendix A
 
APOLLO G&N FLAMMABILITY TEST PLAN DEVIATION
 
Deviation No. 12
 
Sheet 1 f . 
Flammability Test Samples Affected Prepared by Date 
Category F - CM OUA Eyepiece G. Varishi 14 November 1967 
Present Condition
 
Category F section on Page 28 of the test plan states that "All CM units
 
tested in this section will be tested in a 95% oxygen 16.5 psia environment'
 
Proposed Condition
 
Change to the following:
 
"All CM units tested in this section mill be tested in a 95% oxygen 16.5 psia
 
environment except the ciUA eyepieces, which will be tested in a 95% oxygen
 
6.2 psia environment."
 
Reasons
 
The eyepieces will be stowed during the time that the pressure is 16.5 psia.
 
They will only be used in the 6.2 psia 95% oxygen environment.
 
APP VED: NAS SC " J' Date APPROVED: AC Electronics Div. Date
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APPENDIIX B 
Screening Tests
 
These tests are listed for reference only. They were not intended to
 
be formally submitted as a part of this test program nor were they
 
included in the permanent data records.
 
Test Test 
No. Title No. Title 
1 Urethane Impregnated Glass 16 Dummy SA 
Cloth 
17 Teflon Tape 
2 ABS Coated with Glass Resin 
18 Flexible Min-K Coated with RTY 106 
3 ABS Coated with Aluminum 
Foil Tape 19 Dummy SCA 
4 Dummy CM PSA 20 Dummy SCA 
5 Dummy CM PSA 21 Dummy SCA 
6 Dummy CM PSA 22 RTV 560 and Silicone Sponge 
7 AOT Urethane Gasket 23 ABS with Aluminum Foil Tape & Paint 
8 Tefglas & Beta Glass Lacing 24 ABS Coated with Waterglass 
Tape 
25 IMU Materials 
9 Dummy Header with Wire 
Encapsulated 26 RTV 560 Sheet 
10 Dummy Header with Wire 27 Cellular Silicone Sponge 
Encapsulated 
28 Dummy CM PSA 
11 Piece of Optics Shroud 
29 Epoxy Fiberglass Overcoated with 
12 Piece of Optics Shroud & Glass Resin 
Gasket 
30 Vespel Film 
13 Silicone Rubber Gasket 
31 Epoxy Fiberglass Overcoated with 
14 Adhesive Backed Aluminum RTV 560 
Foil Tapes 
32 Epoxy Fiberglass Overcoated with 
15 Dummy SOA Electroless Nickel 
-109­
APPENDIX B 
Test Test 
No Title No. Title 
33 ABS Overcoated with Waterglass 56 Beta glass Lacing Tape with Epoxy 
on Ties 
34 Polyimide Sheet 
35 ABS Overcoated with Aluminum 
57 Viton Sponge 
Foil 58 Fluorel Sponge RL-2060 
36 Eyepiece Heater 59 Fluorel Diaphragm 
37 Eyepiece Rubber Eyeguard 60 ABS Coated with ladicote 
38 Eyepiece Polyurethane Foam 61 Fluorel RL 2060 Spohge and CHR 
Blanket 328 Adhesive 
39 Teflon Sheet 62 CHR 328 Adhesive Slab 
4o Dummy SCA Module 63 Dummy IM SCA 
41 Teflon Shrinkable Tubing 64 Beta glass Tape with Adhesives 
42 Aclar Sheet 65 Fluoroglas E284-6ERH Tape 
43 GSE Boot Material from KIC 66 Teflon Jacketed Microdot Wire 
44 Kynar Sleeving 67 Fluorel RL2050 Sponge with Coating 
45 RTV 577 and RTV 560 Sheet 68 Fluorel Gasket Cleaned with MEK 
46 Fluorel 2141 Sheet 69 Fluorel Sponge Mosites 1062 
47 Fluorel B-1 Sheet 70 Silicone Rubber Shrink Tubing 
48 Viton Sponge Sheet 
49 Silastic RTV Sheets 
50 CNR Foam 
51 RTV 881 Cylinder 
52 0-7 Adhesive Sheet 
53 RTV 3145 Sheet 
54 Dummy Computer 
55 Viton Sponge 
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APPENDIX C
 
Photographic Data
 
Test No. Color Photos Motion Pictures Test No. Color Photos Motion Pictures 
Nm-P- M846- Reel - Scene__ NM-P- M846- Reel - Scene 
1 38, 39 None 24 69, 70 - 1-12 
2 53, 54 None 25 213,214,215 1-13 
3 55, 56 None 26 109, 110 1-17 
4 57, 58 1-1 27 113,117,118,119 1-18 
5 20, 21 None 28 103, 104 1-19 
6 22, 23 None 29 105, 106 i15 1-20 
7 27, 28 1-2 30 107, 1089 1-21 
8 59, 62 None 31 111, 112 1-22 
9 71, 72 1-3 32 .14, 116 1-23 
10 92, 94, 95 1-4 33 123, 124 1-24 
11 74, 75 1-6 34 125, 127 1-25 
12 80, 82 1-7 35 126, 128, 1-26 
13 88, 89 1-8 36 254, 255 1-5 
14 78, 79 1-9 37 120, 122 2-15 
15 83, 87 1-10 38 121, 134 1-27 
16 90, 91 1-11 39 None None 
17 32, 33 None 40 137,138,149,140 3-8 
18 34, 35 None 41 141,142,143 2-4 
19 36, 37 None 42 145, 146 1-29 
20 63, 68 None 43 150, 151 1-32. 
21 24, 25 None 44 153, 154 3-9 
22 26, 27 None 45 155, 156 1-35 
23 30, 31 None 46 157, 158,159 1-28 
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Test No. Color Photos Motion Pictures Test No. Color Photos Motion Pictures 
NM-P- M846- ReelScene_ fM-P- M846- Reel - Scene 
47 161, 162 None 67 234,235,260 2-5 
48 129,186,205 1-34 68- None 2-8 
206,207 69 258, 259 2-7 
49 189,190 3-1 70 266 2-6 
50 191 3-12 71 261,262,263. 264, 265 
2-1c 
51 192 3-7 72 267, 268 2-2C 
52 195, 196 2-9 73 272, 273 None 
53 203, 204 3-2 74 269,270, 271 2-22 
221, 222 75 
76 
None 
283 
2-17 
2-10 
55 129,188,210 1-30 
211, 212 77 277, 278 2-14 
56 209, 209 None 78 275;276,279 2-23 
280,281,282 
57 216,217,218 2-1 79 284, 285 1-14 
219, 220 
80 286, 287 2-21 
58 223,224,225 2-2 81 289 2-24 
59 218,236,239 23 82 288, 290 3-6 
240 
6o 243, 244 1-31 83 187, 202 2-16 
84 193, 194 3-10 
61 233,241,242 3-4 85 None i-16 
62 231,232,237 1-33 86 291,292,293, 3-13 
238 294, 295 
87 296,297,298 2-11 
88 299,300,302 1-15 
64 246,249,250 3-5 89 301, 303 2-12 
65 230,245,247,248, 251 None 90 91 
307, 308 
309,310,311,313 
2-13 
3-14 
66 252, 253 2-18 92 312,314 3-15 
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TABLE I 
Flammability Redesign ECP t s 
Unit 	 ECP No. Changes - Remarks 
GNIC 	 569 Aluminum and Aclar overlays and teflon 
2014578-031 to 	 backing spacer placed on external EL
 
2021290-011 	 lamps. Metal cover installed over rear 
2014578-011 and 031 to 	 of panel.' Lacing tape changed to Beta­
2021323-011 	 glass. Changed pushbutton heads from 
Delrin to aluminum. Cover recessed EL
 
lamps with Adlar. Aluminum foil 	tape
 
applied to back cover buttom and 	sides
 
to seal gaps. Closed off the front
 
panel "through" holes with aluminum 
foil tape. Kynar marker sleeves 	removed 
on a Class II basis. Removed ABS covers 
from switches. 
CGED 594 Changed lacing tape to Beta glass and 
-604512-011 to 071 added aluminum overlay on EL lamp. 
6014512-031 to 051 Covered exposed PR 1538 with aluminum 
6o145l2-o41 to 061 foil tape. Holes covered with aluminum 
foil tape on a Class I basis. Changed 
pushbutton heads from Delrin to aluminum. 
IMU-CM & IM 
2018601-021 to 141 605 Removed IMU blanket and coolant hose
 
2018601-031 to 131 insulation material.
 
2018601-091 to 121
 
2018601-071 to 11i
 
Hose Assembly
 
2018221-011 to 021
 
PEA
 
2007201-021 to 031 620, 631 Changed RTV 102 to RTV 109. Covered
 
exposed PR 1538 with aluminum foil tape.
 
CM PSA
 
2007200-121 to 141 621, 631 Changed ETV 102 to RTV 109. Covered
 
exposed RTV 109 at connector plates 
with aluminum foil tape. Covered
 
exposed PR 1538 with aluminum foil tape.
 
IM PSA 
7200-051 to 071 622, 631 	 Filled exposed void with PR 1538-
Covered exposed PR 1538 with aluminum 
foil tape. Changed RTV 102 to RTV 109. 
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Unit 
CM SCA 
Flight Qualification 
2007235-011 to 021 

Operational 

2007234-Ol1 to 021
 
IM SCA 
Flight Qualification 
6010710-011 to 021
 
Operational
 
6010713-011 to 021
 
IM Harness Group 

6014515-031 to 051 

2~arnessGrou
 
2014567-041 to 061 

ESU 

2010789-011 to 

2021382-011 

Optics Shroud 

2014576-011 to 

2021394-011 

CM Nav. Base 

2899982-011 to 031
 
2899982-021 to 041
 
PTA 

71o P/N change)
 
ECDU CM 

-NoT 7PN change) 
ECfU IM 
(No P/N change)
 
TABLE I 
Flammability Redesign EP's
 
ECP No. 	 Changes - Remarks 
623 	 Covered exposed PR 1538 with aluminum 
foil tape. Changed lacing tape to 
Beta glass. 
624 	 Covered exposed foam encapsulant with 
aluminum foil tape. 
626 	 CoverEd exposed PR 1538, group shields
 
and Microdot wire with aluminum foil
 
tape. Changed lacing tape to Beta glass.
 
627 Covered exposed PR 1538 group shields and
 
Microdot wire with aluminum foil tape.
 
Changed lacing tape to Beta glass.
 
628 	 Replaced ABS plastic and polyurethane
 
foam with an aluminum case. Replaced
 
nylon and rubber with Teflon and Vespel.
 
629 	 Replaced exposed impregnated fiberglass
 
material with aluminum. Replaced sili­
cone gasket with Fluorel gasket.
 
630 	 Covered exposed epoxy with aluminum tape.
 
631 	 Changed RTV 102 to RTV 109. 
631 	 Changed RTV 102 to RTV 109.
 
631 	 Changed RTV 102 to RTV 109. 
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Unit 

(No P/N change) 
OUA Eyepieces
 
2012691 to 2012790 

2012719 to 2012793 

2012699 to 2012791 

2012667 to 2012775 

AOT
 
'011000-012 to 013 

-062 to 081 

-071 to 081 

-071 to 072 

DSKY
 
2003985-051 to -061 

2003950-011 to -031 

2003994-011 to -021 

M Nav. Base 
TABLE I 
Flammability Redesign ECP's
 
ECP No. Changes - Remarks
 
631 	 Replaced RTV 102 with RTV 109.
 
632 	 Replaced heater blanket material with
 
metal covers. Added fuse in heater
 
circuit. Replaced cable material with
 
Tefldn jacketed wire, 1010789.
 
633 	 Covered AOT gasket seal with metal cover.
 
Removed eyepiece heater blanket. Covered
 
exposed ETV and heater with metal cover.
 
Changed lacing tape to Beta glass. Added
 
metal cover over RV 881 on reticle light
 
assembly. Covered exposed potting material
 
on harness connectors with aluminum foil
 
tape.
 
641 	 Indicator alarm to have a glass overlay.
 
Pushbutton redesigned to have metal key
 
caps.
 
None 	 None
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SEALANTS m jj13] 
RTV -ll/Cat. 12 sCD 1006720, 1006721 1 1 XI Xx II X1 X
 
Locktite SOD 100 j x X I x 
 - -X 
S828/140, Epoxy SCD 100 1005 x
 
RTV Thinner 911 SCD 10022 x x I 
 X
RTV Curing Agent No. 28 SCD 1000835 X X0 X
 
RTV P er 4004 SCD OX X
 
RTV -
-
109 E NDSCD 100638-003 IX x x I
HCA 500 Putty 1002177 X X x xX1 X
 
A D ES M 
-V-ES Eeeobond 55/Cat. No. 9 SCD 1012533 
 IX X
BondmasterP M12 SCD 100682 an03 X X X X X x x
 
A-4000 SCD 1008963 X
 
Acrylic, PS3-3 SCDi00IOO956-
 X
 
Elpoxy, EEL 2793/95 k3CD 10062d4 and 85 -X- Y IX
EC - 21b SCD 1010677 X X101075
 
EC- 2216 No.1541 SAe 1 3 X xX x x0 X I x X
 
E Pcobo 564 lx X
d SCD 1010303 

ETV - 109 SCD 100633b-002 LX
 
INSULATION 
Teflon Wire SCD 10107b9 IX I X
Teflon Wire PCD 100951 I X x
 
Teflon Tape, 13-: SCD lO0b960 X x I
e77oon 55/O. o SOD 101295 X x x x
 
SBylon Insuaor SCD 1006774 and 75 
 x
 
V~ylon Jacketed Wire SCD 1010707
 
Beta Glass SCD 1008936
Alumnum00 Tape No. 7402 SCD 1008937 X XX X X XX XXIX X 
x-

Heatr P-0 SCD 1012550 
-- X
 
Kynar Sleeve scD 1012534 X
 
eNylon Cable Clamp SCD 1008992 X
 
G Non-Metallic after RedesignlM and 1M 0N Interface Materials Usage 
'd0 	 0 
000 
L SMA TE R IA 
*Co, 
ELASTOMERS 	 0 
-XUrethane SoD 6011143 	 I 
Eyeguard SOD 100b976 X X 
Silicone AMS 3303 X 
O-Ring, EPR SCD 1011 	 -X-
Silicone SOD 1008965 XX I x XX X X X 
Fluorel 2141 SOD 1008967 X X 
Eye Cup SOD 1008977 X X 
POTTING 
PR-1538 - Urethane SOD 1012503 and 4 X X X XX X X X X 
8 lb. Foam - Urethane BCD l077 - XXX 
RTV 881/Cat. 12/1201 SOD 1012513 thru 1, X I 
Rpocast 212 SOD 1006288, 1006289 X X X x 
H 	 2 lb. Foam - Urethane SOD 1010863, 1010864 X I 
Epo vsol ,4303/30 SoD 1006294, 1006295 X XStycast 1090/Cat. No. 11 SOD 1010 05 and 6 1 	 X 
Stycast 1266 SOD in process 	 X 
LUBRICANTS 
Electrolube 656X SOD 1008981 XX
 
Electromoly 44 SCm 008980 f K
 
DO-4 sOD1oo8954 X x X X XX xx X x x
 
Do- 1l SOD oo8855 YfWX X X
 
Dry Film Everlube 620 SOD 1008957 X X
 
Molybdenum Disulfide SOD 1008955 X X X
 
Apelzon oil SOD 1010878 X X X
 
DC -340 SOD 1006879 XX XX 
 _x
 
Dry Film X-15 SOD 1012049 X X 
Krytox 240 AC SOD 1008985 X 
TABLE 2
 
LM and CM G&N Non-Metallic Interface Mterials Usage after Redesign 
0 0 
AcrylicPLASTICS 

DAP 

CAB -Filte 

.Switch Acrylics 

Aclar 

.Annunciator Acrylics 

,-Teflon Tubing 

- eflon Sheet 

S Teflon Sheet 

.Nylon Screws 

co 	Teflon Rod 

AArylic Plex 1IUVA 

FINISHES 
-Elpoxy Paint 
______________Uage
I-M Velvet Paint 

-Primer, Zinc Chromate 

Primer, Epoxy 

-Low Emissiyity Pant 
M~arking Ink, 73X 

Marking Ink, 50 Series 

Teflon Paint 

-Marking Ink - T/Tornow 
Marking Ink 
- Markem 

SWash Primer 

Anti-fog Coati-ng 

-Alkyd Enamel 

0 	 P, 4 
oneto PrPretr 

CD 1008964 

BCD I082 
EL lamps 
BCD 1010949 
BCD 1OO06322 
SCD 1008982 
SCD 10088 
SCD 101018 X x III2 
BCD 1008983 
NiL-P-5425 

BCD I 	 x80 x x xxX x 

1HC 7253 X X X X X X IX X 
BCD 1008952 X X YXX X x 
BCD 10109 x X X X T X 
ND 1002289 _X X - X- 7 X X 
BCD I1010920 
SCD 1006 :x XIX x x X X 
ND 1002067 xX 
Connector Proprietary 

Connector Proprietaryj
BCD 1006975X
 
SCD 1012559 

SCD 1008991 .
 
TABLE2
 
X
 
x IX 
x X X 
X x 
X
 
X X L xX 1X I X 
ater Rdesig
X X X X X~x Ixx x 
X x XIX I IX X 
X X xX X X IIX 
XX 
X IXXXX 
I X iX Xx X1 X 
I 1X I X1 
x ix 
x
 
E0 
P1 
r 
IIII 
X
 
x
 
x xX
 
X X X
 
x X
 
X
 
TAandSO C G&N Non-MetallDc Interf100er8ial
 
CLASSIFICATION 

Adhesives
 
Eccobond 55/Cat. 9 

Bondmaster M688 

Penacolite G-1124 

A-4000 Silicone 

Acrylic, PS-30 

C-7/W, Armstrong 

Epon 934 

Epoxy, ERL 2793/95 

EC - 2186 

EO - 2216 

SR - 585 

Eccobond 56 

*RTV-108 

Potting
 
PR - 1538 - Urethane 

H619-623, 

8 lb Foam - Urethane 

RTV - 881/Cat. 12/1201 

Epocast 212 

Uralane 577 Urethane 

3 lb Foam - Urethane 

2 lb Foam - Urethane 

Epoxy, Hysol 4303/30 

Styeast 1090/Cat. No. 11 

*Stycast 1266 

DESCRIPTION 

SCD 1012533 

SCD 1010682 and 83 

Fed. Spec. MMM A-181 

SCD 1008963 

6CD 1008956 

SCD l00661, 1010679 

SCD 1008898 

SCD 1006284 and 85 

8CD1010877 

SCD 1011541 

SCD 1010838 

SCD 1010303 

SOD 1006338-002 

SCD 1012503 and 4 

SOD 1010798 

SOD 1012513'thru 15 

SCD 1006288 and'89 

SOD 1012552 

SCD 1010865 and 66 

SCD 1010863 and 64 

SCD 1006294 and 95 

SCD 1010305 and 6 

SOD in process 

DISPOSITION/RATIONALE
 
2 (See Code, End of Table)
 
2
 
Removed via ECP 628
 
2
 
1
 
Removed via ECP 628
 
Removed via ECP 628
 
2
 
1, 2, 3
 
1, 2, 3
 
Removed via ECP 605
 
1, 3
 
1, 3
 
Cover with aluminum tape via ECP 594,
 
626, 627
 
Cover with aluminum tape via ECP 624
 
2
 
3
 
Removed via SCP 632 and 633
 
Removed via ECP 605
 
Cover with aluminum tape via ECP 630
 
3
 
2, 3
 
1, 2, 3
 
G&N'NON-METALLIC MATERIALS USAGE DISPOSITION
 
TABLE 3
 
CLASSIFICATION 

Sealants
 
RTV - Il/Cat. 12 

Locktite 

RTV - 102 

828/140, Epoxy 

RTV Thinner (911) 
RTV Primer (4004) 

RTV Curing Agent (Nuocure 28) 

*RTV-109 

HCA - 500 Epoxy Putty 

Elastomers
 
Silicone 

Urethane 

Eyeguard, Neoprene 

Butyl 

Cellular Silicone 

Neoprene 

H Grommet 
0 	 O-Ring, EPR 

Gasket, EPR 

Harness Clamps 

Eye Cup - Buna S 

*Fluorel 2141 

Lforicants
 
*Krytox 240 AC 

Electrolube 656X 

Electromoly 44 

oC-4 
DC-11 

Everlube No. 620 

Molybdenum Disulfide "Z" 

Apiezon Oil K 

DC-340 

O-Ring Lube DC 55M 

Dry Film X-15 

G&N 
DESCRIPTION 

SoD 1006720 and 21 

SCD 1008953 

SoD i06338-000 

SoD 1010748, 1010750 

SoD 1006722 

SCD 1010900 

SoD 1006835 

SOD i06338-003 

ND 1002177 

SOD 1008965 

SCD 6011143 

SCD 1008976 

SCD 1008834, 1006380 

SCD 1010897 

MIL-R- 6855 

ASTM D-735 

SOD 1011768 

MIL G-22050 

AMS 3303 

SCD 1008977 

SoD 1008967 

SCD 1008985 

SCD 1008981 

SCD 1008980 

ScD 1008954 

SCOD 008855 

SCD 1008957 

SCD 1008955 

SCD 1010878 

SoD 1006879 

lICL-L-4343 

SCD 1012049 

NON-METALLIC MATERIALS USAGE 
DISPOSITION/RATIONALE
 
3
 
1, 2, 3
 
Replaced with RTV-109 via ECP 631,
 
Cover with aluminum tape via ECP 630
 
1, 2, 3
 
1, 2, 3
 
1, 2, 3
 
1
 
1, 2, 3
 
1, 2, 3
 
Cover with metal via ECP 633
 
Approved per NASA EG44-243-67 TWX
 
Does not interface
 
Replaced with Teflon via ECP 628
 
leplaced with Teflon via ECP 628
 
Does not interface
 
1, 2, 3
 
Does not interface
 
Approved per Apollo Memo 3726-AI.12-4269
 
Approved per NASA TWX EG44-243-67 
1
 
1, 2, 3
 
1, 2, 3
 
1, 2, 3
 
1, 2, 3
 
1, 2, 3
 
1, 2, 3
 
1, 2, 3
 
1, 2, 3
 
1, 2, 3
 
Does not interface
 
1, 2, 3
 
DISPOSITION - TABLE 3
 
CLASSIFICATION 
Bulk Plastics 
Nylon Screws 
Nylon Cable Clamps 
CAB - Dialite 
Acrylic, Plex 55 

Nylon 6/6 

ABS 

Teflon 
Acrylic, Plex II UVA 
Delrin 

DAP 

Switch Acrylics 
Aclar 
ABS 
Annunciator Acrylics 
CAB Filter 

*Vespel 

*Teflon Sheet) Rod, Sheet 

*Teflon Tubing 

Insulation
 
Teflon Wire 
Teflon Cable 

Teflon Insulator 
Teflon Wire 
Teflon Tape, P-423 

Teflon Tape No. 63 

Nylon Insulator 

Nylon Jacketed Wire 

Kynar Sleeve Thermofit 

Lacing Tape 
Glass Cloth 
Lacing Tape 

Heater Pad 

Thermostat 

Beta glass 
Tefglas 
*Aluminum Tape No. 7402 

Nylon Cable Clamp 
DESCRIPTION 
SoD 1010485 

MIL-P-17091 

SCD 1008964 

SoD 1008958 

Fed. Spec. L-P-410 

ASTMD-1788 

SoD 1008961 

MIL-P-5425 

SoD 1010475 

Connectors Proprietary 

SoD 1008824 

EL Lamps 

SOD 1008875 

SOD 1010949 

SCD 1012553 

SCD 1008966 

SoD 1008982, 83, 84 

SoD 1006322 

SCD 1010789 

SCD 1012551 

SoD 1006776 

SCD 1008951 

SoD 1008960 

SCD 1008995 

SOD 1006774 and 75 

SCD 1010707 

SCD 1012534 

SOD 1012507 

MiL-Y-1140 

SCD 1012555 

SOD 1012550 

SCD 1012548 

SoD 1008936 

SOD 1008933 

SCD 1008937 

SoD 1008992 

G&N NON-METALLIC MATERIALS USAGE 
DISPOSITION/RATIONALE 
1
 
Replaced with Vespel via EOP 628
 
1, 3
 
3
 
Replaced with Teflon via EU 628
 
Removed via EC 569
 
Does not interface
 
Glass covered via ECP 641, replaced via ECP 594
 
Replaced with metal via ECP 569 and 594
 
3
 
RAY replaced with metal via ECP 641; 1, 3 (GNIC)
 
3
 
Replaced with metal via ECP 628
 
RAY covered with glass via ECP 641; 1, 3 (GNIC)
 
1, 2, 3
 
1, 2, 3
 
1, 2, 3
 
1, 2, 3
 
Material Deviation No. 37 approved by NASA
 
Replaced with SCD 1010789 via EcP 632
 
Does not interface
 
Material Deviation No. 36 approved by NASA
 
Covered with tape via EOP 626 and 627
 
2, 3, 
2, 3
 
Covered with tape via ECP 626 and 627
 
Covered with tape via ECP 626 and 627
 
Replaced with Beta glass via ECP 569,594,626,627
 
Replaced with metal via ECP 629
 
Replaced with Beta glass via ECP 569,594,626,627
 
2, 3,
 
Does not interface
 
4
 
Replaced with Beta glass via ECP 569,594,626,627 
4
 
2, 3
 
DISPOSITION - TABLE 3
 
CLASSIFICATION 

Finishes
 
Epoxy Paint 

3-M Velvet Paint 

Primer, Zinc Chrom. 

Primer, Epoxy, Mil-P-23377 

Low Emissivity Paint 

Independent 73X Ink 

Wornow Ink, 50 Ser 

Lacquer 

Nitro Cellulose Paint 

Teflon Paint 

Marking Ink- Wornow 

Marking Ink- Markem 

Anti-fog coating 

Wash Primer 

Alkyd Enamel 
*Materials added via redesign.
 
Coded Rationale for Use
 
DESCRIPTION 

SCD 1008809 

SCD 1012543 

SCD 1008952 

SCD 1010992 

ND 1002289 

SOD 1010920 

SCD 1006271 

Proprietary 

Proprietary

NDl'002067 
Conn Proprietary 

Conn Proprietary 

SCD 1012559 

SCD 1008975 

SoD 1008991 

DISPOSITION/RATIONALE
 
1, 3
 
1, 3
 
1, 3
 
1, 3
 
1, 3
 
1, 3
 
1, 3
 
Removed via ECP 569
 
Removed via ECP 569
 
1, 3
 
1, 3
 
1, 3
 
1, 2, 3
 
1, 2, 3
 
3
 
1 = No ignition source close by.
 
2 = Very limited exposure to cabin atmosphere.
 
3 = Inaccessible to flaming particles or heat sinking of metal prevents ignition.
 
4 = Added for fire prevention and control. 
G&N NON-METALLIC MATERIALS USAGE DISPOSITION
 
TABLE 3
 
